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D NEWS FLASHES
(B y  C«n»lhui Press)
LOCALS WISE 
FBRSTTWO 
PUCK GAMES
Son Born to Princess
\4
Communication Lines are Disrupted 
A s W orst Storm in Years Hits B.C.; 
Tons of Rock Drop on Alberni Rd.
packers Defeated 8-2 by Ver­
non and Lose to Kamloops 
4-3
VANCOUVER—Golca, which reached 00 miles an hour velocity at 
Sand ^ I t  In the Queen Charlottes during the week-end, lashM British 
Columbto’s coast Sunday and caused a landslide ot scrveral hundred tons
*** Windows w ere^w ^ out here, communications dl^ptcd and ditches 
overnower as fierce gales and rains persisted InccssanUj^
AW Ub^“ famous Angel's Rock, overhanging the highway, tumbled 
to the i^dbcd. Isolating the city which was windswept and galc-lashed
face was sheered off for a height of 100 feet above the hlgh- 
d a y ,^ U * S  wveraThundred tons of rock on the road. O^y raU c o ^  
municoUons Into Alberni are operating. The road Is expected to be clcacr
moved easterly inland and blew itself out when It hit the
rockles.
FA R M ER  CHARGED IN ISLAND SLAYING
NANAIMO—Gordoh Buck, 2l-ycar-old farmer and fisheriman from 
Nova Scotia, was formally charged In i>ollce court today with the murder 
rtf Trwln VTaldcmBT Plpcr# tiis 20*'yC£irHi)ld nclfi^ iDor. ^  m , ■%
Piper died of a shotgun blast BTlday night Buck came to Gabriola 
Island five months ago from the East. Story of an 11-ycar-old a auda­
cious strategy in frightening oil the shot-gun-wcU^g asMitant who slew 
her brother Friday night was told last night by British Columbia Police
*^*^*^^0 girl, Anita Piper, said she hid under her brother’s automobile 
when the slayer chased her, after fataUy bhirilng toe face of hCT brother, 
on the road leading to their Gabriola Island to*™ home, near ker^
^  toe man stTove to reach her, she said she picked up rocks f r ^  
toe CTavelled road under toe car and threw them in toe nearby bush, ^ e  
assailant, hearing crashing In the bushes, thought someone was coming
'and fled. .Police later picked up Buck for questioning.
M ARSHALL W IL L  SPEA K  FO R TRUMAN
PARIS—Informed sources said today State Secrete^ Mard^l of toe 
United States will answer for President Truman a United Nations lead-
ers 'Trygve Lie and Herbert V. Evatt of Austria,
president of toe General Assembly, dispatched letters fati^day to toe 
beads of toe Big Four powers asking for four-power talks to settle the
Berlin crisis.
Kamloops Elks edged Kelowna 
Packers 4-3 at Kamloops Saturday 
night to hand the Packers their se­
cond straight loss in os many 
Malnllnc-Okanagan Amateur Sen­
ior B Hockey League efforts.
Wlth ex-PacIfic Coast Hockey 
League spare goalie Roy Worrall 
guarding the nets and considerable 
improvement both defensively and 
offensively. Packers battled on ev­
en terras with the Elks for the last 
two periods after being shaded In 
the first.
Both Coach Ken Stewart and 
Manager Bill Coates were pleased 
with the Saturday night show on 
toe Kamloops’ small ice surface. 
Right down to the stick boy, Pack­
ers were confident they can re­
verse the tables oi^  toe Elks here 
tomorrow night.
By 'Wednesday of this week, Pac­
kers will have completed four 
games in eight nights, their most 
strenuous session of the schedule. 
Stewart’s crew plays Kamloops 
here tomorrow night and go to 
Vernon Wednesday. They will bo 
idle then until toe following Tues­
day when Vernon makes its first 
appearance here.
Summary
KAMLOOPS — Sharp; McKay, 
Kuly; MlUs, Donald, Cook; Bus- 
kirk. Howell, Hughes, McDonald, 
Sundin, Kirk, Ludgate, McDougall.
KELOWNA— Worrall; O’Reilly, 
Reeves; Gouriie, Smith, Hanson; 
Mir tie, Sullvan, Johnson, Meyers, 
Hoskins, Madock, Witt, Stewart.
First period—1, Kamloops, Kuly, 
2:48; 2, Kamloops, Buskirk (How-
t;
I ’
m
T e r m s  o f  T h r e e  A l d e r m e n  
A n d  T w o  S c h o o l  T r u s t e e s  
W i l l  E x p i r e  E n d  o f  Y e a r
LAKE LEVI
(City of Kelowna Figures) Feel
Level this RXnrnlng ........... lOlAO
Level on niuntday ............. M1.97
Dccreuo ........... —.........................17
1048 peak level (June ZB)..104A2
1942 hlfh .............................. IM l*
Previous record high 1928 ..KHiJiO 
Agreed maximum ............... 102.00
Two Aldermen Will Run for Re-Election, while School 
Trustees May Again Seek Office — Alderman 
Maurice Meikle Will Not Stand for Re-Election—  
Civic Election Date Set for Thursday, December 
16— Nomination Day December 9
Sacrifice of Personal Time
JUNIOR BAND 
SHOWS MAJOR 
IMPROVEMENT
Many Pleasantly Surprised as 
Band Shows Proficiency at 
Arena Opening
I
CH IN ESE TROOPS R E C E IV E  N EW  AID
NANKING—Government troops today fought with the_ aid of new 
mechanized arms to escape a massive Communist trap in the battle for
*'^” ]^.^vernm ent press dispatches todicated_ an _ attempt to cr^^ 
through toe pincers movement was succeeding. But to e y la c k ^ c o i^  
mation. Shanghi accounts went as far as to. declare toe Nationalists had 
turned toe red tide at Suchow Sunday.
A .F. of L . CALLS FO R LABO R CHANGES
y.T-vrpTNNATI_The American Federation of Labor keynoted the start
of i t e S  ^nual conv^tion today with a demand lor swift rep^l of 
toe Talt-Hartley Labor Act and re-shapmg of a strong labor department.
President William Green, who has set toe tone of every convention 
since 1924, is scheduled to open this one.  ^ _ _____
m - Princess Elizabeth, shown in this recent charming pose as godmother 
ell) 7:14; 3, Kamloops, McKay for the infant daughter of her lady-in-waiting, toe Iton. Mrs. Andrew
(Cook, Sundin) 12:40; 4, Kelowna, Elphinstone, now has a child of her own. A princ^who some day may 
Sullivan (Mlrtle) 14:54. “ rule toe Commonwealth, was bom at 1.14 p.m. (PST) Sunday. The b a^ .
Penalties—r Meyers, Sundin (un- weighing seven pounds, six oimces, second in Ime for succession to toe 
necessary roughness), Sullivan throne, and Her Royal Highn^s, are “doing well.”
(tripping). It was joyful hews for miUions. ~  „
Second period — 5, Kelowna, First description of the son bom to Elizabeth and Philbp, Duke oi
Gouriie (Smith) 1:27; 6, Kamloops, Edinburgh, came from an anonymous royal household worker who said: 
McDonald (Sundin) 1:48; 7, Kel- “A lovely boy, a really splendid baby.” . . .  ' ,
owna, Gouriie (O’Reilly, Johnson) Cheers came from thousands who stood outside Buckingham Palace
15:12. on the misty, raw, November night They cried: “Good old Phillip. ’
Penalties—Van Buskirk (major, A blue-liveried page boy told a policeman that toe 22-year-old heiress 
match misconduct, attempting in- presumptive had delivered a child. The bobby turned to toe crowd and 
jure player, threatening referee) cried: "It’s a boy!” , .
Mirtle (unnecesary roughness). The new-born prince displaced Princess Margaret Rose as second m
Third period—No scoring. Une for the throne. She is third now. . t j
Penalties—Mills (tripping). Me- The royal baby is toe first born in Buckingham Palace since Lady 
Kay, Sullivan (high sticking), Patricia Ramsay, daughter of the Duke of Connaught, ■ was born there in 
Gouriie, McDonald (roughing), Me- 1866. The baby was bom six days before the first anniversary, of Eliza- 
Dougall, Smith (roughing). beth’s wedding. .
— ---- Reaction everywhere was heart-warming. Prune Minister Attlee said:
V ER N O N  W IN S  ^ ^ews^toat*Elizabeth’s baby was a son told the normally stolid Lon-
SKATERS GIVE 
OUTSTANDING 
PERFORMANCE
COAIMONKTS 
DENY REPORT 
PARTY SPUT
If Kelowna hockey row had any doners what they want^ to hear—that some day the royal heir nught
r S e ?  child is ••HiB. Eoyai Highness, Prince (unnamed peO e«
f S ’ w e .^ ^ ^ ^ r .S f 'w e ^ c Z !  “ ‘ c ^ S ia n s  reiolced. ehnmh bells pealed en. ,he glad Udlngs and sev
D e te n tlv  sQ u a sh e d  hy the Vernon e r a l  c i t ie s  p l a n n e d  g u n  s a lu te s .  ,  <■««■ i x xu
CanadiLs as the Packers went ^tewa^To^^down 8-2 birth was announced. Chimes rang in Calgary, Regina,, Ottawa, j/oronto,
(Turn to page 8, story 3) Montreal and Vancouver. ■ _________ ____ • ' _____ _^____
Many of those in attendance at 
the opening of the Memorial Arena 
were pleasantly surprised at the 
proficiency of the Kelowna Junior 
Band.
For the past several years, bands 
have had to be imported for gala 
occasions. Now it appears that at 
last the city has produced its own. 
The junior band has been organized 
for about a year and much appears 
to have been accomplished in that 
time. A great deal of credit is due 
bandmaster “Babe” Newman, for 
the remarkable results he has been 
able to secure in the two months 
he has directed the group. It is un­
derstood that the aggregation has 
temporarily been augmented by 
“Alumni" of toe former junior band 
and this will continue until a suffi­
cient number of yoimg recruits can 
be brought along.
The greatest handicap at present 
is lack of band instruments. Mimy 
cities spend a considerable amount 
of money in support of junior or 
civic bands.. Thus far toe city couii- 
cil has only been called upon for 
a $100 grant and permission to hold 
a tag day. The granting of both has 
indicated the council’s desire to en­
courage the movement. The assoc­
iation, however, feels that the sup­
port of a jimior band should be a 
community effort. With the num­
ber of service clubs now functioning 
within the city, toe future of this 
band should be anything but doubt­
ful. ♦
CAMPAIGN smoko of the South Okanagan by-clection will have no sooner disappeared when residents of the City of 
Kelowna will be treking to the polls again around the middle 
of December to elect representatives to administer civic affairs. 
Date for the civic election has been set for December 16, and 
terms of three aldermen and two city representatives on School 
District No. 23 will expire the end of the year. While two of 
the retiring aldermen indicated they would sec re-election, Al­
derman Maurice Meikle stated pressure of business prevented 
him from seeking another term. Aldermen J. J. I^dd and Ron 
Prosser said they would allow their names to be before the 
electorate.
Terms of A. R. Pollard and Gil Mervyn, city representa­
tives on School District No. 23, expire the end of this year. Both 
men indicated they may seek re-election, despite the fact they 
have sacrificed a great deal of time during the past term of of­
fice duo to school board work. E. L. Adam is the other city 
school trustee.
U O N S  C L U B  
W IL L  P R E S E N T  
C O N C ER T  N O V . 3 0
In view of toe fact mayors are 
now elected for two year terms. 
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games has 
another year to serve. The remain­
ing members of the council, Aider- 
man W. T. L. Roadhouse, Alder­
man Jack Horn, and Alderman 
Dick Parkinson, also have one more 
year to serve on the council.
It is quite possible that an elec­
tion will not be necessary if there 
are no additional candidates for
The Kelowna Lions' Club will 
sponsor a musical attraction, “Cav­
alcade of Song," at the Scout Hall 3" hool"boaTd;'and“if only one per 
November 30, commencing at comes forward and offers his 
8:30 p.m. ^ e  program will featu services on. the council. A similar 
^me of the outstanding singers in gitu^tion existed last year when 
Canada, including Ruth Popeski, mavorrx-P OnriorlQ*o mocf rirFITYlicfiTI^ ______ _ and aldermen Road­house, Horn and Parkinson wentone of Canada’s ost promising so- „„j.n anapranos; Boris Fawcett, baritone, acclamation.
Karl Norman, and Winifred Hutt, r  _  ^
mezzo-soprano. The concert will be Mr. Mervyn said that while he, i-n e n u o
produced by Basil Horsfall, w^^ for board, he had not made any
several seasons has led many fa rinei.sion “I believe a ner-definite decision. “I believe a per­
son. has to serve at least two years 
—  -  on the board before his services
For many years, Mr. Horsfall has are of any great value. That is
v*\r*ooon4o4ir\n n f  __t.,'_▼  ___ 4.^  ^ <^ n****
mous opera and operetta produc­
tions in England and Scotland.
THREE PEOPLE 
ESCAPE INJURY 
IN ACCIDENT
• iimilj jccxi*3 xTxx xxvx^ xMx* uu i i^ xim
strongly urged the presentation of ^by I would like to serve another 
opera in English, and his road pro- term, but if I do, it will be at a sac- 
ductions are now on tour—"A Night rifice to personal business,” he de­
in Vienna” and “Cavalcade of Song,” clared. *•
are in English. 'These road shows are poUard expressed himself
his opening wedge in a plan to pro- likewise, but added it is necessary 
vide a local field for Canadian ar- that a few old members remain oif
t i s t s ..1.0. . the board due to the necessity of
“Too many of our most promising having an efficient school admin- 
artists h a v e  h a d  to succumb to the jstration.
lure of foreign countries,’’ he says. jt  is unUkely local residents will 
“If they are good enough for the yo^e on any other issue at the civic 
U.S. and Europe, they are good election. Nomination day is Decem- 
enough for us.” He sent several of g 
them on a tour of the Dominion, 
and they were a phenominal suc­
cess.-----— Denial that there is any split in
riiiK  Ttim  in  Coalition ranks as intimated in aGlencoe Club btoters A»*rn m news dispatch last Friday,
Polished Pertoitnance at .^gg made by prominent Liberals
and Progressive Conservatives hereTwo Evening Shows
CAPACITY CROWD
^Youn of
today.
“There is absolutely no founda­
tion of truth in this article that 
the ranks of the Coalition party
Everyone With Waltzes and ggn. The support of both Progres- 
Polkas sive Conservative and Liberal par-
. ties are 100 per cent behind the pre-
Close to three thousand People sent D- ^rowne-
-----------  — -  W -
O r  A r e n a  B e c o m e  C u r s e  R a t h e r
o l e
Three young persons narrowly es­
caped serious injury at 10.20 p.m. 
Saturday in a spectacular motor 
crash that caused damage close to 
$1,000.
Most seriously damaged was a 
Ford V8, driven by Ludwig Schon- 
berger, 20, of Rutland. The car 
crashed into the rear of a parked
T E M P E R A T U R E
C O A ST H O O P  
T E A M  W IN S
Date
Mon., Nov. 
Tues., Nov. 
Wed., Nov.
Prec.
Close to tnrec ino^ana .. statement read,
'jammed the new Memorial Arena admitting that Mron 'Thursday and Friday nights to while admitung .tliat JVir,
“J  DON’T quite see how one can dedicate to the Glory of God
such an arena as this, which is to be used for commercial 
purposes, unless one ties iri great motives and self-sacrifice
on 'Thursday and Friday nighte to 3j.Q^g.ciayton was not generally comparable to the motives and self-sacrifice of those for whom 
S S n l S e r  to b fra S m e d  in t^^ ‘“ " T  memorial . . . .  Fair play, justice, honor. truth-
^  Tout Sv- fulness, courage, generous behavior; these are the. virtue^ of
first time they had ever seen a con- . . . ^circnaru ^ —  sent while serving his country ov- *■“**»'— o---------- — - ' , rfirst ti e they had ever seen a con- e^seas and at honle for a period of sport and give to it the only value worth while apart from mere
 ^ ti^gent of skaters go through toe in- leaders physical well-being. It is with these thoughts in mind that I
' to -  -Indicate this Memorial Arena. May the principles which I have
W V,4*-UV.**4 .^ ««XkXX «.XX^ W^ — ---------
de te this e orial .   i i l  i  I 
enunciated never be forgotten, lest the place become a curse
—J— all-out in applauding the -  ^ a. . ..going all- t i  a la i  t e not being able to elect him on rather than a blessing.’ 
group of young skaters from Cal- jg'Qygjjjber 29. So stated Ven. Archdeacon D. S. ter and Naim, architects,
gary’s Glencoe Club. , The statement was signed by catchpole when he dedicated the Asa gesture ofgood-will,toecon-
It was one of toe most successiui Reid A. Johnson, president of the Memorial Thursday morning at a struction firm donated a huge neon 
■ performances ever riagra m Kwow- South Okanagan Jtoberal Associa- brief but impressive service which , sign bearing the words “Memorial 
na. To use toe words of Mrs. T. A. tion; G. W. Gillard, president marked the official opening of the Arena”, and this sign will forever 
• Martin, managere^ of the skating south Okanagan Progres^e Oon- palace, constructed to perpetu- remind arena patrons of the thought 
' troupe: “We have taken part in the ^rvative Associatmn; W. ^  C. g^ g memory of those who paid that inspired the construction of the 
official opening of many aren^ m Bennett form wM .L^; Dn W. J . ^^ g supreme Sacrifice in Great War buUding.
Western Canada during the past few Knox; H. A. Truswell; C. R. Bulk tt ' ^
years, but never before have we re- Fred 'Tutt Jack Horn, F. L. Fitz- 
cclved such spontaneous applause as Patrick, Walter Hamilton, E. A. 
given in Kelowna.” Murchison, W. Metcalf, D. K. <3or-
(Tum to page 4, story 4) don, E. Mugford and Jack Long.
C r o s s - '
•i*- , , 1 When Mr. Brown turned toe key
The dedication service to f^ p ^ e  y^ g^  opened the door of the arena, 
immedi^ely following toe Rem e^ hundreds of children literaUy raced 
brance Day ceremony in toe City the cement ramps to stare at a 
Park and was witnessed by hun- g^iiy decorated glittering sheet of 
dreds of people from ^  artificial ice—first in toe city’s his-
the Okanagan Valley. Presiding at 3,000 citizens abandoned
toe inaugural cerenmn^were A. K. traditional conservatism to cheer a 
Loyd, ch a ^ a n  of toe Kelowna a ^  brilliant display of fancy skating on 
district War Memorial Committee. . ^  evenines O. L. Jones. MJ».; Archdeacon D. S. do™ evenings.
Catchpole. Legion Chaplain; Mrs. The inaugural ceren^ny was kept
E X T R A  P A P E R S
During the past few days, nu­
merous requests have been re­
ceived by The Courier for addi­
tional copies of the Memorial 
Arena supplement, published 
last Monday.
While arrangements were 
made to run off additional pap­
ers, these are disappearing rap­
idly, and subscribers who de­
sire extra copies should contact 
the circulation department im­
mediately.
"When the supplement was 
published, it was pointed out 
The Courier had endeavored to 
keep a complete list of those 
men from Kelowna and District, 
who paid toe Supreme Sacri- 
rice. As was anticipated, sevr 
eral people have notified us 
that some names were omitted 
from the lists.
The editor regrets this over­
sight, and would appreciate peo­
ple informing this newspaper of 
any other names left out in or­
der that toe complete list may 
be brought up to date.
the turn at Bernard Ave. and Ab­
bott St.
Schonberger and his two passen­
gers—one in the front with him — 
escaped with only a shaking up. The 
left side of the car was badly smash­
ed with damage estimated at $500 
at least.
The new Studebaker truck, own­
ed by J. J, Ladd Garage, sustained 
damage from $200 to $300. A model 
A Ford parked in front of the truck 
was also damaged when the Stude­
baker was thrown into the back of 
the model A.
Fri., Nov. 
Sat., Nov. 
Sun., Nov.
12 .... 46
13 .... 51
14 .... 50
Touring Duke of Connaught High 
School senior boys from New West­
minster stopped off long enough 
here Friday to make it two-straight 
in their basketball sweep of the in-
High School seniors 58-28 at the 
Scout Hall Friday night before a
near capacity crowd.
G o v ' t s  R e c o r d  D e f e n d e d
T E A  T O  H O N O R  
TW O  V ISITIN G  
W OM EN M LL.A.’S
T o  O v e r c o m e  F l a t - F e e t
^ ‘"Sley-T resident^toe Wo-' as brief _as posrible ’’As we WESTBANK TEA
men’s Auxiliary to toe Canadian ^ead, this memorial arena shoifid Westbank iul Progressive Con-
Legion* Jack Gordon, president of be a link betw^n the future and servative Women’s Association will 
toe Canadian Legion; Mayor W. B. the glorious deeds of toe men we entertain the Westbank Liberal Wo-Uie W U Ul Ll AJC AWii, AfXdjrWJU • x. ^  j  t A A =^4 4 *^* wxw ww w»xxxx». x^ xwwxw*
Hughes-Games; H. H. Johnson, gen- ^ b  to honor today, dectored A. „,en at an afternoon tea Wednes- 
__________________  eral manager of Smith Brothers and K. Loyd, chairman of toe Kelowna jay from 3 to 5 pjn., in the West-
•ordinarily Earl Thomas Mitchell plans writing an article on his ob- WUson; and John Porter, of McCar- (Tumjto page 8. story 2) bank Memorial Hall.
might become “bunion champion” seryations Md experiences, entitl- ----------------------------------------------
of Canada, but he has taken pre- ed “Know Your Canada.
' cautions. The cross-country hiker made
The 28-ycar-old Vancouver man news copy last month when he 
is weU on his way across Canada complete his first jaunt, a 960- 
— entirely on foot He passed mile trek from Dawson City to 
through Kelowna over the week- Vancouver. Now he’s confident he 
end.  ^ can achieve still bigger things, and
Special shoes designed by him- uve a normal life afterwards, 
self, with built-in springs, is his without foot trouble, that is. 
idea for circumventing flat-footed-
The Women’s committee of the 
Coalition party wiU entertein at an 
afternoon tea Thursday, November 
18, from 3.00 to 5.00 p.m.,, at toe 
Willow Inn, honoring Mrs. Nancy 
Hodges, M.L.A., and Mrs. Tillie Rol- 
ston, M.L.A. The tea is being con­
vened by Mrs. Christopher Reid.
Mrs. W. J . Knox, Mrs. J. Horn, 
Mrs. C. R. Bull,-and Mrs. W. A. C. 
Bennett will preside at the tea urns, 
and serviteurs will include Mrs. Ni­
gel Pooley, Mrs. R. Knox, Miss Ina 
Horn and Miss Mary BuUl.
• Mrs. Reid and Mrs. R. p. Browne- 
Clayton, assisted by Mrs. Hodges 
and Mrs. Rolston, will receive the 
guests.
Those who wish to accept this 
invitation are requested to phone 
1186, the Coalition committee rooms.
After
ness and other kindred foot ali­
ments. These precautions are off­
set somewhat by a pack of sup- 
' plies On his shoulders, usually 
. weighing 35 pounds.
. , He carries a nylon tent weigh- 
i’UvB less than a pound, and wears 
.•^ &'OUSers with 39-inch bottoms. 
.‘The ■ b<fiWbaftomja he maintains. 
■ 'provides forl more freedom in leg 
‘action.'
RtayoFs GreeUngs
K E L O W N A  C L U B  
M EM B ER S  H O N O R  
JA M E S  M IT C H ELL
by “rpm’i
Today Mr. Mackenzie King offic­
ially steps down from the leader­
ship of toe Canadian government, 
a position he has held longer than 
any other man in the British Com­
monwealth. Mr. King's long tenure 
of office has covered the most vital 
period in Canadian history and the 
destinies of this country have been 
irrevocably influenced by the little 
blue-eyed man who ruled his cab­
inet with an iron hand and whoMembers of the Kelowna Club on young nation through
Wednesday night honored Jam ^ some of its stormiest periods.
______ • ‘ " Mitchell, chief steward of the club. gg j^  ^ 1343 had the
This self-apRomtcd who had just completed his twenty privilege of entertaining each of the
good-wUl camesako a letter toom gf service. three political leaders within a per-
.•\cting-Mayor Mu cr, . A. K. Loyd, club president, made iod of thirty-six hours. Bracken and
TOUver, addressed to May . . presentanon of a suitable en- Ctoldwell were his guests at lunch-
this OX- gTavod silvcr salvcr and a substan- eons; King at dinner. Commenting 
r J^iTtion Vam^u^er on Oct^ tial cheque which the members had on the three personalities at that g  
pcdi^n at subscribed. Mr. Loyd said that the time, this column said of Mr. King: #
mles - .bid« bv tSm  members in this A.-ay desired to re- r p m _
He t u ^  thSn& cognize Mr. Mitchell’s co-operative- Mackenzie King . . . What is one
m/ off?ra of ^ e s  nc^ and unfailing interest in the to say about him? Of the three men fon .iny oiiers 01 riaes.__ became uiidcr toe least sympathet- FiWllcn it is all over. Mr. Mitchell welfare of the members.
ic conditions, and made much the 
best impression. Whether he knew 
it or not, that night was something 
of a minor triumph for him, for he 
sold himself to a group of hardbit­
ten, cynical newspapermen. What a 
pity he cannot—does not—sell him­
self to the Canadian people in the 
same way! . . .  A bald, short man, 
heavily built, and with an odd walk 
that is more of a slide than shuffle. 
His appearance surprised me that 
evening. From his p i c t u r e s  and 
movies, I had expected to see a care­
worn man burdened with the affairs 
of state, giving evidence that the 
strain was beginning to tell. Such 
was far from toe case. His face was 
rugged, with no hint of pallor; his 
eyes twinkled and his smile was 
friendly and free. Why does he keep 
that smile from the public? . As 
he entered toe room he asked me 
to introduce him to each member 
of the party and he went the rounds 
(Turn to page 6. story 1)
HIGH W IN D S  
C A U SE T H R E E  
CHIM NEY F IR E S
High winds early Sunday evening 
gave Kelowna Volunteer Fire Bri­
gade a few anxious mdments when 
three chimney fires broke out in 
different sections of toe city- AH 
were extinguished before causing 
damage.
First blast of the Okanagan squall 
sent one truck off to 765 Stockwell 
at 6.20 p.m. Five minutes later a call 
came from the home of C. E. Camp­
bell, 1739 J ’endozi SL, and a gen­
eral alarm was sounded.
Sixty-five minutes lately at 7.30 
p.m., firemen hurried to the home 
of G. Hanson, 2798 North St.
The stiff wind from the south sub- 
sidcid shortly afterwards with no 
reports of damage in this part of 
the valley.
TWO weeks from today, residerits of South Okanagan will be marching to the polls to elect a new member to repres­
ent this constituency in the provincial legislature. The by-elec­
tion  ^ brought about by the resignation of W . A. C. Bennett, is 
considered an important one from the Coalition Government 
standpoint, and top-ranking cabinet ministers will be visiting 
variou.s parts of the riding within the next week or ten days.
Premier Byron Johnson, accompanied by Hon. Herbert 
Anscomb, minister of finance, will speak in Kelowna on Wed­
nesday, November 24, in support of the Coalition candidate. 
They will also address many other meetings throughout the 
riding, '
Last week, Hon. E . C. Carson, minister of public works, 
and Hon. R. C, Macdonald, minister of municipal affairs, stead­
fastly defended the record of the Coalition government, stating 
that during the past seven years, the present administration 
has given the province the best possible type of government.
“We do riot go around promising Referring to flood control work al- 
“pie in the sky”, declared Mr. Mac- ready done below Penticton, the 
donaliL ‘Possibly the only thing speaker said the joint waterways 
fhig government could be accused commission report will be started 
of, is that it does not “brag” en- later. “It may take two to three 
ougb. We believe in sound, safe ad- years to implement this report, but 
ministration, and this province will we intend to complete this pro- 
continue to advance under proper ject,” he declared, 
leadership.” He traced the road development
Mr. Macdonald defended toe gov- in B.C., and said the Okanagan will 
emment’s three per cent sales tax. have the best roads in the prov- 
“The people of this province went ince by the time the Hope-Prince- 
on record some time ago favoring ton highway is completed, which 
some type of health insurance will be in August, 1949. 
scheme. One third of toe three Touching on social services, Mr. 
per cent sales tax is ear marked Carson asked: “Why do the C.C.F. 
for the use of municipalities, while n o t ---- ---•mention New Zealand any 
the balance will be used for social more?” Because toe standard of liv-
services,” he continued.
"If we are to help old age pension­
ing in that country ha.s dropped 
steadily since a socialist govem-
ers; if we are to provide addition- ment went into power.”
al social services, if we arc to 
raise educational standards, the 
money has got to come from some­
where,” he declared. "And the
"This government (B.C.) is .so­
cial minded, but it is not social­
istic," he said.
At Westbank last Friday. W, A.
Regular raciting of the city coun­
cil will be held tonight at 8 o’clodi.
additional money must come from c. Bennett made a fighting address 
the taxpayers,” he said. in defence of Coalition, He de-
Hon. E. C. Carson, speaking at clared toe present administration is 
several meetings throughout the considered the most progressive 
riding, inidicat^ toe joint water- government in Canada. Arthur 
ways commission report on Okana- Gray also addressed the meeting, 
gan flood control would be implc- and said the future progress of 
mented by provincial and federal Westbank is assured with the dc- 
govemments within the near £u- velopmcnt of toe Steven’s proper- 
ture. He stated that considerable ty. Irrigation is the life blood of 
work would also be done on Mis- toe valley, and toe government 
Sion Creek which would eliminate avHI do all in its power to further 
flooding during the spring season, these projects, he said.
&
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K a m l o o p s  E l k s  v s .  K e l o w n a  P a c k e r s  H e r e
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1 6 th  — Every Tuesday Night is "Hockey Night" in Kelowna!
GOOD
L U C K
P A C K E R S
y o u r  h o c k e y
H EAD Q UARTERS
JIM HANSON. Left Wing
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP
2'^rt Lawrciu ' c Phone 813
GOOD LU CK
K ELO W N A
“PA CK ERS”
‘^ 1 FO R A BANG- 
U P SEA SO N '
GORDON MIBTLE, Centre
H o o k e ’ S  L t # .
Men’s Clothiers
420 Bernard Av'^ e. Kelowna
GOOD
.M :
^ '
--i
L U C K
P A C K E R S
Tbps in 
Entertainment
FRANK HOSKINS, Left Wing
BERT'S BOLODKOIffi
265  L a w r e n c e  A ve. Phone 872
M s
m
For Fine
3 s
Entertainment—
■ 31 .See
The Packers in 
Action Tuesday 
Night
Mi
ken  r e e v e s . Defence
MITCHELL AUTO PARTS
Wholesale Auto Parts
344 Law rence Ave. Phone 815
GOOD
L U C K
to one and all on the 
‘PA CK ERS” Hockey 
Team
JIM LOWE. Forward
WM. HAUG & SON
“Order Your Coal Now !”
1335 W ater St. Phone 66
GOOD L U C K ,
P A C K E R S
f+'f’f; For your 1948-49
Season
JACK O'REILLY, Defence, Captain
LIPSETT MOTORS
C H R Y SLER  —  PLYM O U TH  CARS
Phone 232 FARGO TRUCKS Kelowna
F O R  T H E  B E S T  
IN H O C K E Y
P A C K E R S
and for the best in
Men’s W ear See-
KENSt IaVART, Defence, Coach
Men’s W ear Specialist
F O R  T H E  B E S T
V.'pi i
1
m
IN H O C K EY  
P A C K E R S
‘yt*
*■ I . .. and for the best in
“COURTEOUS
SER V IC E”
BILL COATES, Manager
W H IT E Y ’S
ELLIS ST. SERVICE STATION
Phone 973 1337 Ellis St,
T O P -N O T C H
H O C K E Y
Top Notch in Bicycles 
and Motorcycles,
t. ■'-hm'
4VS
Motorcycle 
Headquarters for the 
Okanagan
GORDON SMITH, Left Wtog
IAN COLLINSON’S CYCLE SHOP
Senior B  Hockey, M em orial A rena
T i i e s d a y ,  M o v ’e m l i e r  1 6 t l i
ADMISSION— R ES E R V E D  75^ RUSH 60j6 STU D EN TS . 25^ AGE 12 and U N P E R  10^
Game Starts a t 8 . 3 0  p .m
Pictures of three other players—Herb Sullivan, Johnny “Cowboy” Madock and Roy Worrall, were not available in
time for this page.
B E S T  O F  
L U C K  
P A C K E R S !
:«1
W IN  OR LO SE—
W e are Behind 
You !
BOB TAYLOR, Goal
M A B H JE L ’S
Tailors —  Furriers —  Cleaners Phone 701
H O C K E Y
FA N S
m sM
■■ s
mm
1 ”' ■*
For your convenience 
we will be open every 
Tuesday —  “Hockey 
Night” until 12 mid­
night. ,
GLEN O’SHAUGHNESSY, forward
Due to this change of hours, we will close Sundays 
at 8 p.m.— other hours the same.
SCHELL’S GRILL LTD.
1
B i iX
PA LA C E M EAT  
M A RKET .
Extends Best Wishes
for Every Success
to the
PACKERS
DAVE NEWTON. Forward
PALACE MEAT MARKET
Phone 455 Quality Meats
m
■' . -s
GOOD L U C K  
T O  T H E  
K E L O W N A  
P A C K E R S
MICKEY MEYERS, Centre
BARR & ANDERSON
Ellis Street Phone 103
B ES T  W ISH ES
to the
PACKERS
for a
Successful 
Hockey Season
BOB JOHNSON, Left Wing
Coffee Counter
(Basil) (Eric)
T H E
B E S T
*
+TVr'‘f*wyPr
M il
O F
LU C K
to the
P A C K E R S
mJD^GOORLIE^ Alt;' 'Cipt.
ORCHARD CITY LAUNDRY
— Dry Cleaners and Laundry
314 Mill Ave. Phone 123
5^ FO R GOOD 
H O CKEY
S E E  T H E  
P A C K E R S
For economical, reliable, 
transportation-— use your 
City Bus Service, avoid 
parking problems and ride 
in comfort and safety.
JILL-SEEAB_Club PiresldenL
CITY BUS SERVICE
Phone 840 »
i'Wm K E L O W N A
FA N S
m?
•See the Packers 
In Action 
TU ESD A Y !
EDDIE WITT, Defence
Bilker's Hair Style Studio
Manageress: MISS GLADYS PA IN E
GOOD L U C K
P A C K E R S
m'K:
H E R E ’S
W ISHING T H E  
PACKERS  
A L L  T H E
B E S T  !
AUGIE CIANCONE, Trainer
0^4fcU Beo44if Sedan.
Phone 503
t h e  K ELO W N A  CO URIER
PA O E T H R E E
BOWLING CHANGES 
FOR PUCK NIGHTS
All Tuesday nlgiit bowler* will 
have a  cljance to lake In "Hockey 
here, according to on an­
nouncement by Beg Meriiaro, pre-
eident of the Men’s CornmercSal 
league.
Tuesday ntghtcr* who usually 
bowl at 8:30 now will bowl on Mon­
day nlghUt at 10:00. Inunctliately af­
ter the regular Monday eight shift*. 
Those bowling on llw: 7 pm. shift 
win start at 8:30. on b*if hour ear­
lier.
C a n a d a 's  N a t i o n a l  S p o r t  t o  M a k e  
D e b u t  T o m o r r o w  N i g h t  in  M e m o r i a l  
A r e n a  W h e n  P a c k e r s  M e e t  K a m l o o p s
SRI BOWl TOW
f a c h jh e s
ARE IMPROVED
A r e n a  C a l e i i d s l r
SAT„ NOV. 13tlv—SKATING ..................  2 to 4 pjn.
8 to 10 p.m.
MON., NOV. IStb—SKATING ................ 8 to 10 p.m.
TU ESD A Y. ( '‘Every Tuesday is hockey night
in Kdow na'O
W ED . NOV. 17th—SKATING ................ 2 to 4 p.m.
8 to 10 p.m.
TH U RS., NOV. 18th—MINOR HOCKEY
FRI-, NOV. 19th—SK A T IN G  ............... 8 to 10 p.m.
SAT., NOV. 20th—SKATING ..................  8 to 10 p.m.
SUNDAYS—SKATING C LU B—Afternoon and
Evening
“L E T ’S GO TO T H E  ARENA”
• It iiH la M fiii O io ie e l
Made for the atylc-nainded man 
who want* topnotch comfort, 
Lccklo’s Dress Boots give you 
firm support where It’s most 
needed. They keep their shape 
and arc long-wearing. Buy 
them  at your Lcckle dealer.
O U A L I T y  S H O E S
An o t h e r  milestone in Kelowna’s ever-sprouting sports life will be reached tomorrow night. Canada's national sport, 
hockey, wilt make its organized debut in the brand new Memor­
ial Arena.
Hundreds of other games will follow, hut perhaps none ol 
them will ever he looked forward to so much as tomorrow 
night’s Mainline-Okanagan Senior B Hockey League introduc­
tory oflcr.  ^ t t r
A sell-out crowd is predicted for Kelowna Packers lirst
home game, with Kamloops Elks aiding in the ribbon p itt^ g . 
Every Tuc.sday then will he senior hockey night here, with Ken 
Stewart’s charges taking on Kamloops or Vernon Canadians.
Minor hockey offlclnlo arc buey kcii shortly after start of srason. 
now nuippinjg out an. active season Finished season with Ilcgina wavy, 
for Junior, Juvenile, onidget and JACK O’REILLY—Defence, bom 
bantam play this winter. An an- in Portage La Prnlrie 25 years ago. 
nouncement is expected to be made Weight 105 pounds. Played with 
shortly by the arena commission portage Terriers, Memorial Cup 
on what nights of the week will winners, 1942. Ployed with Navy 
be set aside for minor hockey. teams during war, with Regina 
Kelowna hockey men unfolded Caps under Stewart, then with Se, 
their 1040-49 edition at Vernon attic ironmen. New Westminster 
Wednesday night Packers lost the Royals and Vancouver Canucks last 
verdict, but to some 300 local year. Has been named captain of 
boosters and some 000 Vernon and the Packers.
Okanagan fans, the team made a k e N REEVES — Defence, 105 
good impression. Their share of pounds, 21 years old. Starred in 
triumphs against the better-con- junior circuits and played softball 
ditioned Canadians and Elks is ^ith Club 13 in 1940. That winter 
forecast as soon as the Packers arc played defence for Vancouver White 
whipped into fighting trim. Spots and last winter stepped up in-
Average age of the Packers is to the high-class Cape Breton sen- 
26 years. Oldest player on the ros- ior league with North Sydney Vic­
tor is Coach Stewart, 37, while torias.
Frank Hoskins, at 20, is the “baby” EDDIE W ITT—Defence. 31 years, 
of the outfit. Majority of players 195 pounds. Played with Calgary 
on the line-up come here with im- Broncs before coming to Kelowna 
pressive records in junior, inter- about seven years ago; Has been a 
mediate and senior play in other Kelowna mainstay since then. Also 
parts of Canada and the United played on Okanagan championship 
States. squads in B.C. playoffs.
• Tuesday's opener will be broad- BUD GOURLIE—Centre 30 years 
cast over CKOV, starting at 9 p.m. old, alternate captain. One of the 
The radio station intends to broad- cagiest stickhandlcrs in the league, 
cast all Tuesday night games, at Bud has 'l)een starring in amateur 
the same hour, a CKOV official hockey ranks for years. He played 
advised. with Nanaimo Clippers two years
Packers will be the second team in ago, was playing coach for part of 
the circuit to introduce the new the season with Kelowna Aces last 
“Art Ross” goal nets. These are year.
the divided, sloppy type, that hold j j m  HANSON — Right wing, one 
the puck once a goal is scored and of the youngest fellows on the club 
prevents rebounds and disputed at age 21. First appeared in the Oka- 
cals. The “Art Ross” net is approv- nagan two winters ago when he 
ed by the Canadian Amateur played with the Notre Dame Hounds 
Hockey Association. in the Western Canada finals. Last
Meet the Players year he played with Trail Smoke
sketches of SMITH - L e ft  wing, an-
bridge Maple Leafs before joining One of the three players left ov
Army Barracks, Calgary. Coached Vermm. ^vf^RTLE — Centre a
R am bler^ m b  47, p y Weight 163 pounds. Broke into sen-
^ B o I “ ??O R  -  S  oge 24. on ior L c k e y  with PModolphlo Fal. 
s k l S a ™  no??loylng the W  two
winters During the 1945-46 season lywood Wolves in the western 
Tiinvpti a few games in goal for ternational League. Was wRb Los 
Regina Caps buLhad his wrist bro- Angeles Monarchs, 1946-47. and last
year with Vancouver White Spot 
intermediate*.
With the "A" bar in place and 
new running wheels on the senior 
tow, mid the junior tow nearly rea­
dy, lifting facilities at the Kelowna 
Ski Bowl win be at a new high this
in  L o c a l  
S k i  C lu b  I n c r e a s e d  
S t e a d i l y  in  P a s t  Y e a l '
HERB SULLIVAN — Right wing. 
25, 145 pound*. Played last year 
with Kimberley Legionaire*. ITipr 
to that played hockey in Regina. He 
is a brother of Frank "Sully” Sul­
livan, Kimberley Dynamilers' flash, 
who led the W.I.H.L. scoring last
year.
BOB JOHNSON — Left wing, 24. 
J55 pounds. Two yeara ago wiUi 
Nanaimo Clippers in the const Sen­
ior B League, year before with Uol- 
ingcr Gold Mines in Northern On­
tario and the year before with Los 
Angeles Monarchs in the Western 
International loop. Played with 
Sudbury, 1943-44, which team made 
the Eastern Canada senior finals.
MICKEY MEYERS — Centre, 23, 
born in Los Anecles, one of the few 
American-born men in hockey to­
day. Learned his hockey in Saska­
toon. At 17 years of ago he played 
for New Westminster Spitfires. Last 
year ho played in an “outlaw" 
league with Great Falls, Montana.
FRANK HOSKINS — Left wing, 
born in Kamsack, Sosk., 20 years 
old, the youngest player with the 
Packers. A fine junior record, play­
ing with Moose Jaw  Canucks 1046- 
47 (Canucks made the Dominion 
finals that year against Toronto St. 
Mikes.), and with Winnipeg Mon­
archs last year. This year, report 
has it. he was put on the negotia­
tion list for Toronto Maple Leafs.
JOHN MADOCK —  Right wing, 
aged 30, weight 100. Played defence 
last year with Red Deer Gunners 
in the Central Alberta intermediate 
loop. The year before he performed 
with Camrose Maroons. When Ma- 
dock arrived here, he jokingly told 
the executive: “Call me Cowboy." 
The name has stuck since.
JIMMY LOWE — Forward, 27 
years old. Performed last yea»- with 
Nelson and Trail in the W.I.H.L. 
The year before he was with Eddie 
Shore’s Springfield Indians. He is a 
fast skater and a good ball player, 
baseballing with Coach Ken Stew­
art in Calgary this summer.
GLEN O’SHAUGHNESSY — For­
ward and defence. Born in Nipawin. 
Sask., 22 years ago, and weighed 
190 pounds at the start of the sea­
son. After leaving Nipawin, he per­
formed with Navy teams and has 
played for Kelowna .the past two 
yfisrs. ,
DAVE NEWTON — Forward, 29 
years, born at Prince Albert, Sask. 
He saw good service in the army 
at P.A. and played left wing with 
the Kelowna Aces last year. Has 
been a valuable 'member of Kel­
owna baseball teams for the past 
few years.
JACK BIECHEL — Spare goalie, 
32 years old, 145 pounds. Filled in 
between the pipes last year for Kel­
owna Aces. Also with Kelowna year 
before. Prior that played goal with 
R.C.A.F. at Pearce, Alta. Also play­
ed left wing.
year.
Work partiw tills fall h a v e  
smoothed and raked the senior tow 
run and a new rope has been ordcr- 
cd.
The jiuiior tow, to the left (north) 
of the senior tow, will lift juniors 
and beginners, at a slower speed, 
to a point where tlicy will have a 
choice of two runs, u slight slope 
or an Intcrmcdlato run. both com­
ing out beside the Chalet.
Special clamps to assist skiers on 
the tow arc available at the Chalet.
'Die Chalet, completed last year, 
and n credit to any ski bowl, will 
be open Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons and all day Sunday. On 
supervised skiing days, refreshment 
booths will be open for sandwiches, 
coffee, hot dogs, soup and apple 
juice. Sklls and boots may also be 
rented.
Free Instruction
Transportation to and from the 
Ski Bowl has been arranged for 
every Wednesday and Saturday af­
ternoon, Sunday morning and Sun­
day afternoon.
Up to eight Instructors will be on 
hand on Sundays for free instruc­
tion to club members.
Club competitions will be held 
every week this winter. One week 
will feature senior competitions, the 
next week junior. Trophies and rib­
bons will be awarded the winners.
Kelowna Ski Club tournament 
will be held this season on January 
30.; Other meets will be held at the 
other member clubs in the Okana­
gan Ski Zone.
Annual Okanagan Zone Champ­
ionships will be held this year at 
Summerland—-Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, February 4-6.
SINCi: the oriKinal development of the Kelowna Ski Howl on Black Knight Mountain about six years ago, the planking 
sport has made continued strides towards becoming the most 
poimlar winter sport here. . . . .
Membership in the Kelowna Ski Club has  ^been climbing
steadily, some years doubling the previous year’s.
Year 1947-48 was the greatest on record from every stand­
point, capped by the staging here in February of this year of 
the annual Okanagan Zone .Ski Championships.
Last year also saw the completion of the Chalet, a venture 
envisaged years before and only made possible by the enthusias­
tic help in time and money of the membership at large. It is 
considered one of the finest structures of its kind in the Interior. 
A drive for new members started
last week, under the chairmanship 
of Gil Mervyn. head of the mem­
bership committee. At the annual 
meeting in September, it was de­
cided to abandon the $5 initiation 
fee and change the year’s fees to 
$5 for seniors. $7 for family mem­
bership, $2 for IntcrmcdiaU's, $1 for 
juniors and ?1 for associate mem­
bers.
New Executive
SKI PATROL 
ORGANIZED 
U ST  YEAR
Kelowna Ski Patrol, fashioned nf-
-----  ------------ ter tlie pattern of the Canadian Ski
Heading the club this year is Dr. patrol system, was formed last year 
Gordon Wilson. Internal vicc-presi- —the first one in the Okanagan, 
dent is Ross Donaldson, while Gib Xwo-fold aim of the patrol Is to 
Wade holds down the post of oxter- pj-cvent accidents and render first 
nal vice-president. aid In the event of casulaltles. Ma-ui u ;c ’- i4 ;3 iu L ;iiL j l i iC c in i  u m u ii iL - a
other officers are: secretary, Mrs. j„rjty of accidents can be prevented, 
Myrtle Powell; treasurer, Mac de- p„trol maintains, througli su- 
Pfyffer; membership chairman, Gil pervised and organized skiing. 
Mervyn; Spor^ committee chair- Kelowna Ski Patrol wi„
man, Bruce Pnigc; hill captain.  ^ „ season at the Ski Bowl.
Dave Paulson; roads and trwsport- on y ^
atlon, Judd Ribelin; p u b l i c i t y ,  Jom p?cTi equipped with cssen- 
Chuck Steele; custodian of proper- treatment of casualties.
tics Geoff Walton; communications ‘  ^ ____
chairman. Rolph Mathc; house com- But to Prevent
mil,CO chairman, VIvl.n D .. loy. “ ™ X h ' n « c r C r t  iro'eanlzcll
NAMED FOR TASMAN ^Hfc’’sKi *nB condHionsThe state of Tasmania is named "‘*1® ®after the Dutch explorer Tasman, Patrol members aie qualified skiBEARS BRUISED 
BOPPED, BEATEN
X o "  aSied S g  AuTalla^To^^^^ ora who have complolcd oxhauatlvo 
in 1642. t r a i n i n g . _________
Kelowna Bears were a battered 
and weary outfit Thursday after 
dropping a bruising 39-34 exhibi­
tion fixture at Princeton Wednes­
day night.
It was the local seniors second 
straight loss in their pre-season 
exhibition cage series, leaving their 
record at one win in three tries.
Herb Capozzi described the tilt 
as “the roughest time I’ve been 
through in. a long time.” He said 
the Princetonites had a “young 
fellow” refereeing who let “things 
get out of hand.”
While several of the bruins suf­
fered bruises, Bill Carr-Hilton was 
the main casualty, receiving a 
cracked rib.
r o b b e r  p l a n t s  X, o
Weeds rob plants of water, food 
space and. light.
G O V E R N M E N T  O F  
C A N A D A  B O N D S  3 ^ 4 %
d u e N ovem ber 15^ 1 9 5 1  
have b e e n  c a lle d  for p aym en t 
N ovem ber 1 5 ,  1 9 4 8
These bonds should be presented for re­
demption with all coupons of later date 
attached. No further interest will be paid 
on these bonds after this date.
BCOW
0 iiuiiimiuiumimii
Sport for all the
of Fun
A P P L IC A T IO N  F O R M  F O R
A V A IL A B L E  A T
m e m b e r s h i p
G il M e r v y n ’*  S to re  o r C lu b  D ir e c to r s
Tows (Innior & "  Direct ComimiiiicaUai iiitt City
>f-Qiialified Instmctors l^TrSnSpOrtatiOll W«tiesdays, Saturdays, Sundays
Skis to Rent dub Competitioiis every week
wmArmmmm
T H E  K EEO W N A  CO U RIER
MONDAY. NOVEMBFJl 15. IM8
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More About
JSKATERS GIVE 
^OUTSTANDING
(From page 1. column 1)
But there wos llUlc wonder. Thtj
"bonana beU" of BrItWi CoiumWa 
had never aeen artificial Ice before, 
and when Ure laS.fKX) etruclure WM 
uffictaliy opened, people from all 
part* of the SouUicm Okanagan 
jammed the arena to caimclty.
Judging from tl»c Interest jshtmn 
in the two [tcrioanancca, Ihia Or­
chard City can look forward to ecu 
out galea during the winter ocaaon
It was difficult to single out any
individual skating star. The more 
mature teen-ager* went Uunugli the 
difficult skating moveincnta Urat 
have only been mastered Urrough 
hours of steady practicing, while the 
"Iwby” membera of the troupe cap­
tured the hearts of Uie audience. 
Ages of the skaters ranged from 
nine to 23 years.
Miss Doreen Dutton was the only 
professional skater in the Calgary
contingent, whU® Tted Dceley. Van­
couver’s contribution to the ice 
lanes, brought the house down wlien 
he outdid hlmatdf in comedy ska-
*^ 'm 1s3 Dutton won her spurs in 1M5 
when she took the Canadian Junior 
championship with a 54 point lead 
over any oUicr contestant Dorn In 
Alberta, sho passed the Canadian 
Gold Medal, making her the acvcnUi
THE KELOWNA & DISTRICT YOUNG 
COALITION ASSOCIATION
will hold
AN OPEN DISCUSSION
rrn‘--f- n__ i.. --i-it—
on
“W H A T  Y O U N G  P E O P L E  h A V E  A T  
S T A K E  IN  T H E  FO R T H C O M IN G  B Y -  
E L E C T IO N .”
Chairmanship —  Bob Hayman
X — X — X — X
y o u n g  M EN  AND W O M E N  B E T W E E N  
T H E  AG ES O F  21 AND 40 W E L C O M E
X — X — X — X
O H .A N G E  l l A I - i E
W E D N E S D A Y ,
M o v c in ls e r  1 7 t S i  -  ®
X — X — X — X
Hear Bob Hayntan speaking in support of the Coalitionil.Car Jouu ---- o - * •
Candidate at 6.45 p .ra . over CKOV, the same evening.
Want a New House?
^  J O I N  T H E
SKATING DIVISION
K insm en Club
N O W ! E N J O Y  S U N D A Y  
S K A T IN G
T H IS  W IN T E R
/ / f f‘A n yon e M ay Join
S E N IO R  M E M B E R S H IP  T I C K E T S ......... 50^
JU N IO R  M E M B E R S H IP  T IC K E T S  ......  25^
(16 and under)
. A V A ILA B LE A T :
Spurrier’s —  Treadgold’s
...............  Weatbanh
Rutland Hardware .....................................  Rutland
W E E K L Y  D U E S  F O R  E A C H  
S K A T IN G  S ES SIO N  P A Y A B L E  
A T  T H E  C O F F E E  C O U N T E R  
A cross from  the Arena
T W O  S K A T IN G  S E S S IO N S
E ach  Sunday 2.30 p.m, to  4.30 p.m. 
S E N IO R S  40^t JU N IO R S
EVENING— SENIORS and. JUNIORS 4 0 <t
All profits Derived from this Kinsmen Activity for 
Kinsmen Charities.
i
f o r  A : P E R M A N E N T
EC O N O M IC A L,
F IR E -S A F E
H O U SE , OR O T H E R  B U IL D IN G S , 
S E E  U S — L O C A T E D  A T
1 1 1 0  S T  P A U L  S T R E E T
W e can build at L O \V E R  COST, and in L E S S  
T IM E  by using C O N C R E T E  B LO C K S .
Highest quality materials and expert workmanship as­
sure you a dependable weather and moisture proof build­
ing that will T A K E ANY D ESIRED  FIN ISH  INSIDE  
OR OUT !
J o h n  B r a n d t
— B U IL D IN G  C O N T R A C T O R —
Phone 1003 With Confidence.
The ST'd Sales Tax 
is an Unlair Tax
W H A T IS T H E  COALITION’S A T T IT U D E TO  
TH IS CHARGE?
“Xut, tut, oh no! Besides we have to have the money 
don’t we?” T h e n  changes the subject and talks about the 
beneficial use to which thd tax is to be put.
This is another argpiment. The protest today is the 
Sales Tax is an unfair way of f in in g  a. revenue for any 
purpose whatever because it hitches each to the load- 
dead, no evener. The little horse may be pulling for all 
he is worth while the big horse is no more than keeping 
his traces straight.
cjh the other hand, the one fair tax the Income Tax
—has a fully equafizecT^Iling bar. Things are out in the 
open for all to see that the big and little are hitched 
fairly.
This by-election provides an ideal opportunity to 
condemn the unjust Sales Tax. You can do so by mark­
ing your ballot with a “3” or just leave it blank.
N O V . 29th  “S P O IL  Y O U R  B A L L O T
A LEC  C. B E A S L E Y .
■
W e  S t a n d  U n i t e d  B e h i n d  t h e  C O A L I T I O N  C A N D I D A T E  
I n  S o u t h  O k a n a g a n  B y - e l e c t i o n
The present Coalition government is recognized on all sides 
as the most progressive and best government British Columbia has 
ever had.
It has given seven years of GOOD government. That is why it is 
necessary to elect the Coalition candidate in the forthcoming South 
Okanagan by-election. The Okanagan Valley will continue to de­
velop if a Coalition candidate is elected to the legislature.
L E T ’S  K E E P  T H E  O K A N A G A N  V A L L E Y  
M A R C H IN G  A H E A D  i
W e  a ll m u s t  c o -o p e r a te  in  a n  e r a  o f  d e v e lo p m e n t  a n d  
r e c o n s t r u c t io n .
C O A L IT IO N  G O V E R N M E N T  IS  R E A L  
C O O P E R A T I O N
M EETINGS
E A S T  K E L O W N A
R U T L A N D
COMMUNITY h a l l . 
TU ESD A Y, NOV. 16 
(tomorrow night) 8 p.m.
H EA R : Hon. G. S. PEARSON, minister of labor.
P. ACLAND. R. D. “BOB ’ BRO W NE-CLAYTO N
Coalition Candidate 
COMMUNITY H A LL,
W ED N ESD A Y, NOV. 17, 8 p.m.
H EA R : Hon. G. S. PEARSON, minister of labor. ..........
F  L  FITZPA TRICK  R. D. “B O B ” BRO W N E-
CLAYTON
THIS WEEK :
KELOWNA
DO N O T  B E  
C O N FU S E D  
W IT H
F E D E R A L  OR
m u n i c i p a l
IS S U E S .
W OM EN’S IN ST ITU T E H A L L  
THURSDAY, NOV. 18, 8 p.m. 
H E A R : Hon. G. S. PEARSON. R. D. “BO B” 
BRO W NE-CLAYTO N
S O U T H  K E L 0 W N A ^ r°i% T T 6
H E A R : C. R  B U L L  N IG EL PO O LEY  
WI7CTR A MIf COMMUNITY H A LL.
W lJiO  i O i A l v H  FR I., NOVEM BER 19, 8 p.m. 
H E A R : Hon. G .S. PEARSON R. D. “BO B”
B R O W N E -C L A Y T O N ______________
B E  P R O G R E S S IV E — V O T E
R .  D .  “ B o l l * ’  B r o w n c ' C I a y t o n
The Coalition Ciandidate.for South Okanagan 
V O T E  B -C  F O R  B.C.
f
Is5u«i by Coalition Campaign Headquarters, 248 Bernard Ave., teL 1186.
In Canada, and the only holder of 
this skatiriK award In her native pro­
vince. Miss Dutton now teaches 
skaUng at the Glencoe Club, and In 
an Interview with U»ls reporter 
during too intermission, she did not 
havti enough praise for her young 
students. "I3«ey are a great bunch of 
skaters," she declared. Of all figure 
skating steps. Miss Dutton Ukca 
spins and Intricate foot-work best. 
Among her pupils arc Frances Ab­
bott, young Winnipeg star of the 
blades. Miss Abbott is trying for her 
Gold Medal, and won the Western 
Novice Championship of U>47. It Is 
her sixth winter of skating and sho 
loves it. She Is now planning on 
making It a career. howevCT.
A couple that won the hearts of 
everyone with their waltzes and 
polkas were Juno Brighton and B il­
ly Clark. TIjcsc youngstcro turned 
In an outstanding performance, and 
had as much fun doing It ns the au­
dience had watching them.
Other Glencoe skaters were Mary 
and Catharine Ryan. Joan Prince, 
Ellen Sweeney, and Barbara Cowan. 
They were mostly in group slcatlng, 
and worked In perfect unison and 
smoothness. Young Carol Irwin, n 
13-ycar-old Calgary skater, also 
' 'ok part In the group skating, and 
.,/on the audience’s applause with a 
fancy skating solo.
All in all, the. show was rated a 
great success—thanks to the Glen­
coe Club skaters. As a result of the 
performance, Kelowna has already 
become fancy-skating minded, and 
parents have been deluged with re­
quests from children to buy them 
skates so that they too con take up 
the art of fancy skating.
OBITUARIES
HOY FAVALI
The death of Roy Favali, 14-ycar- 
old son* of Mr. and Mrs. Palmlzio 
Favali, 1226 St. Paul St., occurred 
at hospital here on. Friday, Nov. 
12. 1948. after a short illness.
Requiem Mass was celebrated 
Monday in the Church of The Im- 
aculate Conception by Very Rev. 
W. B. McKenzie. Interment was 
in the Catholic cemeter/, Okana­
gan Mission.
The deceased youth was bom 
here Sept. 2, 1934, and attended 
Kelowna Elementary School where 
he was a member of the Army ca­
dets. Besides his parents he is sur­
vived by three brothers and one 
sister, all of Kelowna; Mike, Fran­
cis, Lawrence and Marita. Day’s 
Funeral Service handled the ar­
rangements.
MISS MARY A. FOWLER
Resident of Winfield District for 
the past 25 years, Miss Mary Am­
elia Fowler, passed away in a Van­
couver hospital on Tuesday, Nov. 
9, 1948, at 85 years of age. Funeral 
was held from the chapel of Day’s 
Funeral Service on November 13, 
Rev. J .  A. Petrie officiating, with 
interment in the Kelowna ceme­
tery. . _
Miss Fowler was born in Hamp­
ton, King’s County, New Bruns­
wick, one of a family of 10 child­
ren. Sole survivor now is J .  W. 
Fowler of Kelowna, brother of the 
deceased. Miss Fowler, during her 
more active years, was keenly in­
terested in United Church work.
Two nieces in Vemoh — Miss L. 
Manning and Miss L. De Voe — 
also survive, in addition to a num­
ber of other nieces and nephews.
DRAFT VALLEY 
HOOP SCHEDULE
League play in senior basketball 
this year will probably be the out­
come of yesterday’s annual meet­
ing here of the Interior Basket^ 
all Association.
Detailed plans for a league com­
prising two divisions — Kamloops, 
Vernon and Kelowna in one, and 
Penticton, Oliver and Princeton in 
the other — now are being worked 
—out—for—further—discussion by the
P I L E S
I  Don’t  suffer any longer. Y ou’l l  f in d  qu ick re lie f fo r  painful piles when you use D r. 
Chase's antiseptic Ointment. Proven 
re lie f fo r  over 50 years.
Dr* Chasers OiHitmenl
B.C. PREMIER 
LAUDS WORK 
OFJAYCEES
Premier Johnson Declares Ju­
nior Chamber Must Take In­
terest in National Affairs
"Tlio youth of Canada must be­
come more aware of the offalra of 
Canada and they must bo nuide to 
take a greater interest in Canadian 
affairs If wc arc to continue to be 
a free nation," declared Premier 
Byron “Boss” Johnson of British 
Columbia at an informal round ta­
ble discuslon with members of the 
executive of the Kelowna Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, Inst week.
In hls general discussion the 
Premier answered many queries of 
the members present and gave 
them a clearer picture of B.C.'s 
current controversial subjects 
touching on the Fraser Valley flood 
problems, the P.G.E. railroad, 
freight differential, hospllalizatlon, 
3  per cent sales tax and industrial 
expansion In this province.
Mr. Johnson stressed the impor­
tance of Canadian youth taking an 
active part and interest In the na- 
itlonal affairs of this country If 
Canada is to remain a free speak­
ing and free thinking country and 
stated that the Jaycccs are best 
equipped to undertake too job of 
keeping young men interested in 
these affairs.
He commended the Jaycces on 
the excellent job they ore d ^ g  
for their country and said: ‘ The 
Jaycccs arc fulfilling a very 
portant role in. the development of 
community spirit and public ser­
viced___________________
executive within the next week or 
so.Andiy Bennie, Penticton, presi­
dent for the past eight years, waS 
re-elected. Other officers are: 
Herb Capozzi, Kelowna, first vice- 
president; Chris Wright, Kamloops, 
second vice; Jack Hooper, Pentic­
ton, secretary-treasurer, re-elected.
(Full report of the meeting will 
be carried in Thursday’s Issue.)
T H E  WORD GETS  
AROUND!
A good job,, well done, wins 
more and more customers. If 
it’s sheet metal work, see us 
first!
Phone 611 
Kite Calls 969-R2 
342 Lawrence Ave.
OKANAGAN 
SHEET METAL 
WORKS
—A Local Company—
1 ^ ' R A N D S '  A R E
I M P O R T A N T !
DO W E  S E L L  BA BY  
FOODS?—YOU B E T !
Fresh stocks your g ^ ra n -  
tee of satisfaction.
C A P O Z Z I
CA SH  G R O C E R Y
279 Bernard Ave. 
PHONES : 340 and 38
COME AND
E n joy a full-course meal 
here !
LUNCH COUNTER
KELOWNA’S SMARTEST 
EA’TING PLACE
Abbott St. and Bernard Ave.
You are invited to attend the 
EASTERN STAR
BAZAAR, RUMMAGE 
SA LE AND HOME 
COOKING 
in the ARM ORY ■ 
SATURDAY, NOV. 20 
opening at 2.30 p.m.
TEA 3-5 pjn. — BEAN 
: SUPPER 5-7 pjn.
.....■ 50c.......... ' ■ - v T .....
Aprons, pillow cases, needle 
work, suitable for Christmas 
gifts. 28-30-C
C l e a r a t i c e
a t
A Cleraance of odd size 
groups, some very out­
standing values.
There are a few PLAID  
W O O L D RESSES, sizes 
12-14, 14x only.
Regular $7.95.
To Clear at    $4.95
Four only G IRLS’ ST Y ­
LISH  W IN T E R  COATS 
— Heavy-weight wool-ma­
terials, half chamois lined 
and interlined.
Regular $34.50.
To Clear at  ......  $23.00
A limited number of very 
attractive winter COATS 
FO R GIRLS AGE 7 to 10 
years. Distinctive colors, 
warmly I i n, e d quality 
wool materials.
Regular $18.50 and $18.95 
To Clear at $12.50
G IRLS’ A L P IN E  SLAC  
Girls’ A L P IN E  SLACKS 
sizes 12-14-Hx only in 
navy, grey, browny j'ed, 
regular $6.50 and $5.95.
To Clear at ...........  $3.95
Older girls’ BA LERIN A  
SKIRTS, in quality Al­
pine cloth, five only sizes 
12, 14, 16. Regular $9.95. 
To Clear at ............  $6.50
BO YS’ W OO L T W E E D  
SUITS — Jacket and 
Short Pants. Sizes 3 to 6 
years. Five only.
Regular $9.95.
To Clear a t ............. $6.50
BABY D RESSES in cot­
ton prints, well made 
dainty dresses. Limited 
quantity only.
Regular $1.95.
To Clear at .......     $1.25%
Others regular $1.49.
To Clear at ................  95^
Call UB 
F R E E
O U R  E S T IM A T E S  A R E  
T A X  F R E E  I
♦  E xterio r Painting  
Interior D ecorating  
Paper Hanging  
Shingle Staining 
Spray Painting  
Furniture Painting
* B y E xp ert Craftsm en
for your next decorating problem, 
estimatea gladly given I
P A IN T IN G  &  D E C O R A T IN G Co.
Phono DOS
of Kelowna
Scott DIdg., 243 Lawrence Ave.
. 1
^e/m ce^
DON’T L E T  A HARD- 
TO IRO N  SH IRT  
U PSET  YOU !
SEND SUCH SH IRTS TO  
US—AND
F O R  J U S T  2 2 c
W E ’L L  R E L IE V E ,Y O U  O F  
SUCH W ORRISO M E  
C H O R E S !
It will look like an easy-to-do shirt when it conics hack—
Give it a try !
LA U N D R Y— D YEIN G — DRY CLEANING—
We do all three !
O r c h a r d  C i t y  L a u n d r y
Phone 123 Our D river W ill Call
G R E E N H O U S E S
and
D W E L L IN G  H O U S E
Including one acre of land. W onderful 
Opportunity. Guaranteed m arket.
A P P L Y  B O X  9 8 7
T H E  K ELO W N A  CO U RIER
1
L O N D O N
O V E R S E A S  
S E R V I C E S
Fortner residents of the Old Country who 
have inherited property from their relatives 
at home, or who ore concerned about 
assets of their own which they were objiged 
to leave behind when coming to Canada, 
might be relieved of considerable worry 
and xinnoyance by having The Royal Trust 
Company, London, act for them in such 
matters, either direcHy or in co-operation 
with their legal advisers.
Biquiries ore welcome and may be 
addressed, without obligation, to 3 St. 
James's Square, London, or to any of our 
Branches In Canada.
Halifax 
Saint lohn 
Qoebae
london, CnglattS
/Aoafnat
Ottawa
Toroato
Hamilton
Winnipeg
Calgary
Cdmpnlon
Vancouver
Victoria
St. John’r, NM.
T H E
ROYAL ,
C O M P A N Y
V A N C O U V E R  
«26 PCHDEK W.. MA 8411 
GEORGE O . VAIE, MANAGER
MONDAY, KOVEMBEE 15. IMS
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  F I V E
f O K
K e s a c n s
Rate: H €Mh mccomjMnltm B U S I N E S S
|wrnty-r>vc trnU. P E R S O N A L S«««J, Iwcniy fiv* cenW lor LooWtoev- ________
in» cKfe^ cr.
vvh'"ti It i«•ddr«««e4 to • bo* M TU* Coario*^  Oill«*« 
add irn c«t»U. _ _ _
LO ST FOR SA LE PR O PER T Y  FOR SA LE NOTICES
H E L P  W A N TED
nnUUSR BRUSHES MAKE beau­
tiful gitta. Write Kal Peterson. 
Gen. Del. Kelowna, for Interview.
29-Zp
SINGLE STRAND GRADUATED 
Pearls. Arena, Nov. 11th. Phone 
122. ScnUmcntal value. REWARD.
2»-lp
FO R R EN T
NEED A HEARING AID? GET A 
Telex or Western Electric Demon- W E L L  FU R N ISH E D . BRIGHT
SAVE tSOOJOO
Brand new Model GTE 48 h.p. 
Minneapolis Moline Tractor. For 
further information write West 
Valley Motors. Salmon Arm. or 
phono 15L4 daytime, or 10R4 or 
4R5 nights. 29-«P
FOR SALE WITHIN 100 MILES of 
Kelowna, a Bicycle Shop, handling 
a lull line of sporting goods. An 
exclusive business for a smart 
couple or a couple M young men 
who can do repair work, gun- 
smithing, etc. Box 074, Courier.
NOnCE TO CBEDITOBB
Estate of Francis WUliam Groves 
Docoaaml
willing to 
chance for advancement. -  
W. Hilllcr, Royal Anne 
Salon.
Apply
Beauty
29-2C
WANTED — A MUSIC TEACHER 
for a ten year old girl. Please 
phone 445R3. 20-Xp
Come in any day you choose. Our two 
fresh battery stock Is guaranteed, drinkers. 
Remember your Hearing Aid Cen­
tro for Kelowna and District — 
KELOOAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
LTD., 1032 Pendori Street Phono 
30. l**ttc
Phono 1097. 29-Xp
r o o m  AND BOARD for gentle­
man. good meals, single bed. In­
dustrial area. Phone 754L. 29-2o
size 5’A with 
Scarcely used. 
Phone 062-Ll.
skates attached. — 
A bargain, $8.00.— 
29-lp
FOR SALE
WE HAVE AT PRESENT AN 
opening for n Fuller Brush dealer.
HAVE YOU SOME FURNITURE 
for sale? Ranges, etc.? Well pay
Very good yearly. Income for right ygy jjjq b^st prices. See ua Urst! O, 
man. Must have car and good refer- l , Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 58-tfc 
cncca. Write giving full particulars
2 ROOM. PLASTERED COTTAGE. 
Partly furnished, with water and 
electricity. 2 miles from town in 
Glcnmorc. Phone 307R-2. 29-lc
FOR SALE: ONE TIRE AND TUBE 
050x18, used less Uian 500 miles.— 
Apply Rose Avc., or phone 1030L1. 
 ^ 29-lp
to Fuller Brush Co., 543 Braid St. 
Penticton, B.C. 28-3p
YOUNG LADY FOR BOOKKEEP- 
Ing department. Typing essential 
and .•ihorthand desirable. Reply by 
letter to Accountant, Kelowna 
Courier. 28-tff
MASONRY CONTRACTORS-Pl^- 
tering, stucco, cement and brick 
work. Orsi & Sons. 672 Glcnwood 
Avc. Phono 494-L
ROOM AND BOARD FOR gentle­
men.. Phone 228-L. 28-tfc
FOR SALE: 25-20 RIFLE, complete 
with re-loading tools and powder, 
and some ammunition. Ph. 507R1.
29-2p
81-tfC
POSITION W A N TED
RUPTURED?—SPRING, ELASTIC 
or belt trusses are available at P. 
B. Wllllts Se Co., Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate stoclm. 52-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD — LOVELY 
room in modern home. First class 
meals. 1 block from bus and hos­
pital. 740 Rose Avc., Phone 708L2 
after 4 p.m. 27-tfc
FOR S/vLE: C.C.M. MAN’S DICY- 
clc. Now condition. Phono 507R1.
29-2p
At comer of Richter and Grenfell 
Sts.—2 good building lots, a quan­
tity of used lumber, building ma­
terial, including nails and bricks. 
Also n number of seasoned fir logs 
ranging from 30 to 50 feet long. 
These were cut for trusses. Tlio 
building material will bo sold in 
one parcel and would be very suit­
able for some ono desirous of 
building two homes on these lots.
Bids will be received either for 
the material and lots separately, or 
as preferred, sold together. — Ap­
ply 2380 Richter St. 25-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
tlcman. Phone 234L1.
GEN-
21-tfc
NEW CHESTERFIELD SUITE — 
Silk tapestry, beautifully designed. 
Being sold at a sacrifice. Ph. 1097.
29-lp
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd.
ALL PERSONS having claims 
against the Estate of Francis Wll- 
2®-3p Ham Groves, formerly of Kelowna, 
British Columbia, who died on the 
25th day of March, 1948, are here­
by required to send In particulars 
of their claims to the undersigned 
Solicitor for the Executors at the 
address given below within two 
months from the date hereof.
AND NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV­
EN that after the expiration of the 
said period ttio Executors will pro­
ceed to distribute the assets of the 
Estate among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which the Executors 
shall then have notice.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., the 15th 
day of October, 1048.
HERBERT V. CRAIG. 
Solicitor for the Executors. 
280 Bernard Avenue,
Kelowna, B.C. 21-5Mc
WAS IT  A FIN E  AUTO M O BILE YOU  
W E R E  LOOKING FOR?
H E R E  A R E A C O U PLE:
1946 D O D G E  S E D A N -
H eater, radio, scat covers and m any extras. T h is  car 
ha» been my personal car ^incc new and I know it's  
good.
new
W E  A L S O  H A V E  A :
1937 P L Y M O U T H  S E D A N —
W itli heater, radio, good m otor and tires. New  pkint 
and a lot of trouble-free m iles can be assured a 
owner.
1937 F O I^D  L IG H T  D E L I V E R Y —
In perfect condition.
T R A D E  IN S  M U S T  B E  F I R S T  C L A S S  
O P E N  E V E N IN G S  U N T IL  8 p.m.
&  ®  ®
V A LLEY SERVICE
Im perial P rod u cts Pcachland, B .C .
AT
RETAIL BUSINESS IN KELOWNA 
FOR SALE
CAPABLE WOMAN DESIRES oc­
casional housework around E. Kel­
owna district. Phono 291-R2,
29-lp
BADMINTON RACQUETC ^  W A N TED  TO R EN T
strung. For a good Job and a b e t - _______________ ______________
ter re-strlng, bring your racquet or 
mall it to Trcadgold Sporting 
Goods, In Kelowna. 19-tfc
WHITE ENAMEL CLARE-JEWEL This Is a very interesting business
WANTED BY QUIET, MIDDLE- 
aged lady. 3 or 4 roomed suite. — 
Reply Box 988, Courier. 29-3p.
wood and coal range. As new, used 
only two months. Phone 953-R2.
29-2p
TWO CAPABLE GIRLS DESIRE 
work as domestic help or restaur­
ant kitchen help. Write Box 1, 
East Kelowna, or phone 2D1-R2.
29-lp
THE INVISIBLE MENDE21 
Protect your good clothes by hav­
ing them invisibly repaired. Consult 
Mrs. March at “Mandela", 518 Ber­
nard Ave. 85-tfc
•WANTED TO RENT PIANO—or 
will store for use of same in good 
home. Phone 972R. 27-tfc
LABRADOR PUPS FOR SALE — 
Ready to go. Males $10.00, females 
$5.00. Good hunters and retrievers. 
Apply G. Splitt, R.R. 1, Kelowna 
(Rutland). Phone 710R3. 29-3Mp
POSITION WANTED BY EXPERI­
ENCED typist-clerk. Can give good 
references. Phone Miss Watrln, 778 
before 5 p.m. 28-2p
WANTED TO RENT — GARAGE
----  -------------- — n m  J  for car, close to Courier office.—
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS ^  j courier Office. 17-tfc
YOUNG MARRIED MAN FROM 
Vancouver would like steady job 
In Okanagan. Can drive truck, 
am mechanically Inclined, have 
some sales experience, will try any-
now from Me 8t Me. Measurements 
taken. Estimates given. No obliga­
tion. Enquire about our service. 
Phono 44. 87-tfc
USED CARS, TRUCKS
FOR SALE: SAWDUST (will de­
liver same); auger and pipe and 
hopper, complete: gas, air cooled 
motor. Call at 896 Wolseley Ave.— 
Wm. Hutzkel. , 29-2p
as well as a very profitable invest­
ment. Will be sold complete ns go­
ing concern, a long renewable 
lease, and all fixtures. Price $4,200.00 
plus stock at inventory approxima­
tely $8,000.00. Full particulars upon 
application to our office. This, must 
be a full cash deal. No terms. 
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd.
280 Bernard Avenue.
6 :
M c G r e g o r s
D R Y
G O O D S
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1909
“opposite the Post O ffice”— 489 Bernard Avenue
Y O U R  S H O P P IN G  G U ID E
ENROL NOW!
WRITEl WIREl PHONEl 
"The OJS. Valley Hairdressing
................................... School, p low n a.
thing. What offers? Reply to Box approved Registered Teache^ lat 
975, Kelowna Courier. 20-4c est equipment* .nwri»
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for 
light truck—1938 Buick Sedan. First 
class condition. A. MacIntyre, Oka­
nagan Mission. Apply daytime
CHENILLE BEDSPREADS 
$4.99 EACH
At wholesale price, first quality, 
beautiful weU-tufted, in all colors,
Dealers in Real Estate, Insurance 
(all forms), Investments (stocks 
and bonds) Phone 98 or 332
COMING EV EN T S
Phone 414.
453 Lawrence Ave., 
77-tfc
JOHNSON & TAYLOR
Enquire at Ok. Mission Store for for double or single beds, $4.99 ea. THREE ROOM HOUSE with .city
light and water.; Large lot and ex­
house. Immediate
directions. 29-lp
REMEMBER THE DATE—DEC. 8! 
Anglican Church Bazaar — Angli­
can Parish Hall—^Plan to attend.
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car­
penters and Joiners Local 1370 
meets in the Orange Hall every first 
and third Tuesday of the month at 
8.00 pjn. 52-tfc
FUR STORAGE
Store your Furs at MANDEL’SI 
Only 2% of valuation for storage 
and insurance. Flat storage rate, 
S2.00 per coat; Cloth coats $1.00 plus 
29-5tfc gjggjjjjjg charge. Mandel’s, 518 Ber­
nard Ave. 80-tfc.
WE BUY AND SELL GOOD USED 
CARS—^Valley Service, Peachland, 
B.C. 29-8p.
1945 3-TON FORD FABCO TAN- 
dem. New rear end, good tires, en­
gine four months old. Commercial 
“H” licence available.—H. C. Cre­
tin Garage, Phone 161. 29-2p
Also habitant hand-hooked rugs, 
18” X 36”, well made, 3 for $4.00. 
These articles retail at double the 
price. Send C.O.D. plus postage. 
Money immediately refunded if 
not satisfied.—Handicraft Distribu­
tors, 254 Sherbrooke St. Wes^j_B^n 
treal, Quebec,
tra good root 
possession. Price $1,500.00.
VERY CHOICE ORCHARD of ten 
acres with four room bungalow. 
Good lot of equipment included in 
the price of $14,000.00. This is in 
29-M-4C a good location and immediate pos- 
—  7  session. Can be sold with part
SAMSON A terms for balance.
PERSON AL
Welcome VIsitorsI
Welcome to Kelowna!
“RENT A BIKE”
w o ife  s  ive*:
Leon & ElHa St. Phone 107. 80-tfc
FOR QUICK SALE—1937 PONTI- 
ac Coach. Motor A-1 shape. New 
paint .job. Heater. Reasonable offer. 
Can be seen at Roily’s Auto Body
29-lp
SKATES ! — by „  j  ________- --- ------------
wonderful price range—See Tread- COUNTRY HOME with good new 
gold’s Sporting Goods, 1615 Pen- room house with basement and
dozi Street. 21-Mtfo
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the undersigned, GORDON C. 
DUNCAN, will not be re^onsible 
for debts incurred by my wife, 
THERESA MARIE DUNCAN, or for 
purchases made by her on my cre­
dit.
Dated this 10th day of November, 
1948, at the City of Kelowna, in
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and buUdozmg. 
J  W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave., 
Phone 105-4L. 57-tfc
CANADA’S LARGEST MANU- 
facturer of Athlfetic Uniforms and 
- _____________________ Crests sell direct to Treadgold’s
right! 1936 Chev. Coach, ’29 Model 
A truck (a little beauty)—IPhone 88 
— b^ut quick. , 29-2c
ways get the best for less 
Treadgold’s Sporting Goods.
21-Mtfo
FIRST IN KELOWNA. WE STILL 
lead the way in value, quality, and 
workmanship. We serve the entire 
Okanagan VaUey! Old chairs and 
the province of British Columbia, chesterfields re-covered, ri^aired,
G. C. DUNCAN remodeled. Made like new .Jew e ls
(Signed) G. C. DUNCAN, only one OKANAGAN OTHOLS-
___29-2p TERING CO., upstairs at 242 Law-
-  rence Ave. Phone 819. 2-tfc
SUF-HUNDREDS OF ASTHMA ^
ferers depend on "Davis Asthma NEW FLOORS 
Remedy No. 7895” to bring prompt floors like new! No
PERFECT! OLD
rS ief from ’asthmatic attacks. —'3  Floor surfacing contractor. Estab- 
weeks’ supply $3.00, at Willit’s Drug lished 1938. 525 Buckland Avenue.
Store. 29-lc Phone 694-L 62^tfc
SLENDOR TABLETS ARE EF- 
fective. 2 weeks’ supply $1.00, 12 
weeks $5.00, at all druggists.
29-lc
ARE YOU GETTING THE HABIT? 
Watching Me & Me’s Courier Ad.
I WANT TO KNOW!
Does anyone in Kelowna manufac­
ture upholstered furniture. Chester­
fields. chairs, etc? Does anyone r e - ___„  „  - •
pair and recover these things! You K.L.O. Road and Pendozi 
bet! We do! “Buy direct from the
money'
O.K. VALLEY AUTO SALES 
Comer KLO Road and 
Pendozi St.
— HAS FOR SALE —
1928 Dodge 1-Ton Delivery.
1928 Model “A” Sedan.
1931 Model “A” Coach.
1931 Chrysler Sedan.
1934 V-8 Ford Panel.
1935 Ford V-8 Sedan.
1938 Hudson Five Passenger.
1938 Diaanond “ T” 2-Ton.
1939 Ford Coach.
1941 Austin Panel,
1940 Plymouth Sedan.
1941 Hudson Sedan,
1948 Dodge Coach.
Drop out, and see Roy Bostock and 
A1 Moore, owners and operators of 
O.K. Valley Auto Sales, Comer of 
“ ‘ St,
. 29-lc
FIR SLAB WOOD FOR CITY de­
livery, $5.00 per unit. Phone 313, S. 
M. Simpson Ltd. 25-tfc
TOASTERS RADIOS IRONERS 
Refrigerators Washing Machines 
WE FIX ’EM A LL! 
Remember: “When there’s some­
thing to fix, just phone 36.” 
KELOGAN RAD.TO & ELECTRIC 
Ltd., 1632 Pendozi St,, 71-tfc
two acres of good land under cul­
tivation. Price for quick sale $3,600. 
NEW SEVEN - ROOM STUCCO 
HOUSE with basement and built- 
in features. Two more rooms can 
be finished in attic, and the lum­
ber for this is in the garage. This 
house is close in and the price is 
$7,900.00 for house arid two lots or 
$6,900.00 for one lot and the house. 
•SIX ROOM STUCCO BUNGALOW 
on large lot with good garage, — 
Price $5,800.00, with $4,500. cash.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate and Insurance ■ 
270 Bernard Ave.
b u s i n e s s
O PPO RTUN ITIES
ARE YOU CAPABLE OF BAP»N- 
ing $5,000 a year? A Dominion­
wide life insurance company is ac­
cepting applications for either a 
part time or full time representa- 
____________  tive to work in the Okanagan Val-
P'ROPE'RTY W A N TED  ley. send your reply to Box 986, J. I  VV Kelowna Courier. 29-4c
SKATES & SKI BOOTS by SAM­
SON. The finest quality on to­
days market at the lowest prices. 
Call at Treadgold Sporting Goods 
and see for yourself. 19-tfc
YOUNG MARRIED MAN WITH
manufacturer and save
.each_we_ek for_ Mc_&_M c!s new Upholstering—Goir—246-^^W A N T E D
weekly Friday and Saturday Spe 
cial! Save dollars and dollars and 
m ore' dollars! 26-tfc
Lawrence Ave. (upstairs 
Scott’s). Phone 819.
above
83-tfc (Miscellaneous)
WAN’TED: 2 BEDR(X)M HOUSE,
close experience to enter active partner-
around $4,000. Phone 332.____ ship in 42 acres diversified farm,
10 ACRE ORCHARD. PARTIALLY which will include dairy farnri^, 
mr-^alLbearing JLn_the_jvicinLty of hogs, poultoy and^  Must
Kelowna. Write Box 967, Kelow- have capital of $3;000;
NOV. 29th—“SPOIL YOUR BAL­
LOT”—A. C. Beasley,' R.R. 1, Ke­
lowna. 25-tfc
COUTTS PERSONAL GREETING 
CARDS—Make, your appointment 
now. Ian Maclaren, Phone 409-L2 
or W. R. Trench, phone 72. 19-tfc
HEY KTOS! MOM HASNT ENY 
excuse now ’cause she can rent-a-  ^
buggy at Harding’s when she’s up­
town. shopping. Cost is low. It’s a 
handy-dandy service! 14-tfc
n e w  CATALOGUE FOR FALL 
1948 to Spring 1949. Fruit trees, nut 
trees, grape vines, small fmits etc. 
Many new varieties of Evergreens 
and shrubs, roses, perennials. Write 
for new Instmetive Catalogue, valu­
able information on Blue berries 
and other plants. Sardte Nurseries, 
603 Lichman Rd., Sardis, B.C.
20-tfc
na Courier, or phone 960-R5 even­
ings. 26-5pWANTED TO BUY — SUMMER _____
Resort, Farm' or Auto-camp by ■v^ a^ NTED—ONE TO 20 ACRE fann 
lake—Dkanagan VaUey preferred close to transportation.
N av e^ix^
roomed house for immediate oc­
cupancy. AU replies kept confi­
dential. Phone 856 etween 9 and 5.
29-lc
__  ______   
-in exchange for revenue home in Gordon, Aldergrove, BC.. 
New Westminster containing 5 two-
Mrs. H. 
23-8P NOTICES
room siiites, u^umished, automa- PR O PER T Y  FO R SA LE
tic coal stoker furnace, oil stove in • _____________ ________ —
suite; in other suites, gas ATTRACTIVE FULLY MODERNone _____________ ______
stoves. Revenue $115.00 per month, bouse in best residential d istrict._____ ________  _
Suite for owner. Ideal exchange immediate possession. Terms can be day, December 10, 1948, in the office
AUC’nON SALE 
Timber Sale X46123 
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 1 p.m., on Fri-
“WE’LL SHOP FOR YOU”
If you know what you want but live 
too far away to . find it yourseK, 
write to Select Shopping Service, 
Dominion Bank Building. Vancou-
83-tfc
SAWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND 
filing done to aU types of saws. 
All work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnsori at 764 Cawston 
Ave. 8-tfc
for couple wishing to retire. For 
information, write to Dunham, 434- 
7th St., New Westminster. 29-lc
arranged. Apply 1870 Maple St,
25-4p
ver.
BUSINESS PERSO N A L
HAIL A CHARIOT!
NAIL A CAB!
BE SURE IT’S RUDY’S . 
THAT YOU NAB !
Just Phone 610.
“Rudy’s Taxi and Transfer”
83-tfc
2 POOL & 2 BILLIARD TABLES. 
Will pay good cash price. Apply 
Box 982, Courier. 27-8c
ACRE HIGH, LEVEL LAND 
with young fruit trees and creek 
running through. 25-M-5p
FO R SA LE
ATTRACTIVE NEW HOME ON 
large lot with attached garage, fuU 
basement includes two large com­
pletely finished rooms with outside 
entrance. Forced air furnace and
SEWING MACHINES NOW BST 
s to ^  for immediate delivery. $60.00 
and up. We repair any make. The 
Sewing Shop, 631 Harvey Ave., Ke­
lowna. 28-tfc
FOR ALL WASHING MACHINE 
and pressure pump troubles Phone 
1135. 89-tfc
SEWING MACHINES $60.00 and up.
Hemstitching, PICCT EDGING, ------------
buttons covered, machine-made laundry tubs Living room done m 
buttonholes. Mail orders accepted, sponge texture and cove ceiling. 2 
The Sewing Shop, 631 Harvey Ave., bedrooms, dining nook and closets,
Kelowna. 28-tfc finished in putty plaster, insulated, . from the Deoutv Minister of-------------- ----------- - -----------------------oak floors throughout. Linoleum tile toined i^om me uepuiy iviinisier^^^
ONE WHIZZER BIKE—Gone 500 kitchen, and bathroom. Must be Forests, Victoria, B.C., o r the Dis-
of the Forest Ranger at Kelowna, 
B.C., the Licence X46123, to cut 2,- 
695,000 iban. of Fir, Yellow Pine, 
arid Spruce bn part of Lots 3705, 
3896 and 3897 and adjoiping vacant 
Crown land, Trepanier Creek, Os- 
oyoos Division, Yale Land District: 
Four years will be allowed for re­
moval of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at 
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob-
y » tt c a n  g e t  
a  f a s t  fr ie n d ly
N I A G A R A
L O A N
f 2 0  TO
m o o
for any and 
every purpose
t  i
Doctor, Dentist, or 
Hospital Bins
Coal or Fuel Oil 
House Repairs
Moving Expenses
Taxes or Old Bills, 
etc.
L IF E  I N S U R E D  
a t no ex tra  cost
. . . If you have a  
5 m oney problem  o r  
would like fin an cial  
advice free, phone  
or call today .
6/g enoagb for IXPERIBNCB 
Small eaoogb for FRIBNDLINBSS
DO YO UR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING  
NOW W H IL E  STOCKS A R E AT  
T H E IR  B E S T  !
P R IN T E D  C O T T O N  B R ID G E  S E T S — Colorful design 
printed on a good quality cotton. C loth about 2 . 7 5
36x36 w ith 4  m atching napkins, a t per s e t ......... «
E C R U  L IN E N  B R ID G E  S E T S -^ A ll  linen w ith dainty 
em broidery on each corner of cloth  and 4  / S . e 5 0
m atching napkins, a t per s e t ............ ;.........................
F A N C Y  F L O R A L  T A B L E  C L O T H S — A live w ith co­
lor, printed on heavy quality cotton. Size 52x52. . 2 . 9 5
Priced at per set ...............—'...........................................  ^
R A Y O N  L U N C H E O N  S E T S — In  colorful tulip design. 
Cloth about 52x52 and four m atching napkins.
Priced at per set .......... -............................... ............... ^
L A R G E  S E L E C T IO N  O F  L A C E  T A B L E  C L O T H S —  
V ery  lacy but strong. Sizes 54x54, O K  to *| O  Q K  
66x86 and 70x90, a t each '
C H IN E S E  H A N D -M A D E  P I L L O W  C A S E S — M 6dern 
floral design on sm oothly Woven cotton. W rap - 0 , 5 0
V, ped in cellophane, at per pair ...............................
f  e m b r o i d e r e d  p i l l o w  c a s e s — Y ouUl put these 
p  lovely pillow cases on the top of your g ift list. O ,  5 0
P  A ttractively  boxed, per p a i r ...... ............................... - "
I  B L E A C H E D  S H E E T S — Good w earing, medium quality 
l i  bleached cotton, w ith plain hem s. Size 80x96. 9 . 5 0
^  Priced a t per pair ................... ........... -.........................
A L L  L IN E N  T E A  T O W E L S —  E jitra  large
w ith colorful border, a t each —...... -......-...................
B R IG H T L Y  C O L O R E D  C O T T O N  T E A  T O W E L S —  
T h is  g ian t size tea  tow el m akes a grand g ift f i P J C
item . S ize  23 x  36, a t each ............... ................ V F V
L U X U R IO U S  C H E N IL L E  B E D S P R E A D S — O ur best 
and loveliest bedspread. C losely spaced row s of fluffy
cotton baby chenille, size 92x102 "| Q  . 5 0  ?  . 2 1 . 2 5
at each ............ ............. ..... ....... J L O  O A
A L L  W O O L  B E D  T H R O W S — D elightfu lly  warm  q j i ^
Ifty-w ool-in-rieh-soft-shadesT-Si
7 9 c
I
I
B A T H
6 9 c
T O W E L S — In
* ° 2 . 2 5
60x80 and 70x84. .....................
L A R G E  A S S O R T M E N T  O F
soft pastel shades and all w hite 
esch •
R IC H  L O O K IN G  M A D E -U P  C U S H IO N S —  Fash ion ­
ed from soft lustrous rayOn satin . 2 . 9 5  and
at each ...................................... ......... ......— O  v
L A D IE S ’ A L L  W O O L  S W E A T E R S — In  cardigans and 
pullovers. In  w ine, green, blue, red, . f i i . 5 0 “" < f i . 9 5  
white, brown and yellow, e a c h ........  ^  v
^  P U R E  S I L K  S Q U A R E S — In  exqu isite cOlof- 
^  ing for that special gift, each .......... ..... -..... ..............I  P R IN T E D  r a y o n  S C A R V E S — In  a CiPJc 2 * 9 5
P  variety of shades and patterns, each 
4  S W IS S  E M B R O ID E R E D  H A N D K E R C H IE F S — W ith
% rolled hems and fancy em broidery in , 5 0 c  to  1 .5 0
O
I I :
2 - 9 5
' i T e f i ' 7 5 c
TRUCK AND ’TRAIL.F.R RACKS— 
Built-In cupboards, general furni­
ture repairing. All kinds of saws 
filed and jointers sharpened. Boats 
built and repaired. Guaranteed 
work at a reasonable price. (Ikill 
at A. J .  Jones Boat Works, 1368 
Water St., or phone 172. 26-3p
PLASTER AND S’TUCCO, PUTTY 
coat, sand finish, interior and ex 
terior stucco. Sidewalks, cement 
floors, etc. Suggestions and estima­
tes free. Please write or call John 
Fenwick, Okanagan Mission. 74-Tfc
miles. Price $175.00. Apply Jack seen to be appreciated. Corner Cad- 
Amdt, Rutland Garage. 28-2p and Pendozi Sts. Phone|945-R1.
20-ifc
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
28-4C
LOVEBIRDS AND C.ANARIES — 
Choice quality. Variety of colora 
-Msc all bird and goldfish supplies. 
.530 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 38-T-tfc
“LAND AC'T’
AROUND ’THE WORLD 
Yes, send flowers cnywhere. Suit­
able always. Appre -iated. We spe­
cialize in floral desig is for wedding’s, 
funerals, etc. Phom 88. RICHTER 
GREENHOUSES. 83-tfc
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT ' 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
29c
12 reprints and enlargement. 40c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints 4c each P.O. Box 1556
62-Ttfc
FOR SALE: “TEDDY BEARS” — 
Keeshond puppies. Place your or­
der now for Christmas. For full 
information, contact >Tomby Ken­
nels, Reg’d. Okanagan Mission, B. 
C. Phone 294X1. 21-13c
NEW FOUR ROOMED HOUSE— 
With cooler, built-in cupboards, 
Pembroke bath, wired for electnc 
range, etc. Situated 647 Patterson 
Ave. Apply F. Evans, 2579 Rich- 
t *  St. 26-4p
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND
i
LOT 70x140 ON RICHTER ST. — 
Near Patterson Ave. Apply P.O. 
Box 262, Kelowna. 26-4p
CARL DUNAWAY and HIS OR­
CHESTRA—For engagement phone 
1136. Dance Band. Club entertain­
ment. Make your appointment early.
12-tfc
— THE SEWING SHOP — 
Everything in sewing and supplies. 
We buy. sell and repair all makes 
of sewing machines. ^  years exper 
iencc. J . W. Cates. Mgr.. Kelowna 
Drygoods Store, 631 Harvey Ave, 
Kelowna. 13-tfc
F U R S —FURS—FURS— WE HA’VE 
the most up-to-date and exten­
sive facilities in the Valley for the 
care of your furs and fur coats. 
From alterations to fireproof storage 
aee Mandcl’s. 512 Bernard Avenue
45-tfc
FOR SALE — DELTA LIGHT IN- 
dustrial Machinery, including 14" 
Band Saw, 14" Drill Press with foot 
feed, 12” Disc Abrasive Machine, 
24” Scroll Saw — with individual 
motors and accessories. Machines 
practically new.—Apply 2579 Pen 
dozi Street
g r a p e  AND DAIRY FARM — 
Close to city limits. Excellent vege­
table land. Good buildings. — Ap­
ply Mrs. M. Quirlco, RH. 2, Kel­
owna. 26-4P
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- 
plcte maintenance service. Electrical 
contractors. Industrial Electric, 258 
Lawrence Ave, phone 758. 82-tfc
Chic Young, cartooiiist who draws 
•31ondie", thinks “Dapper” Is 
swell! Dapper is the Okanagan’s 
world-famous copyrighted post- 
ca i^  selling now at: Morrison’s
48 HOURS !
Keep Koops in mind for jewelry, 
diamonds, watches; gifts, rings, re­
pairs! — Here’s where you get a 
48-hour watch and clock repair ser­
vice.
KOOP’S  JEWELLERY 
1467 Ellis St. (north of bus depot'
14-tfc
GROCERY STORE, COFFEE SHOP 
20-tf and gas station. Living quarters.
--------  a o s e  to K e lo w n a .  F o t  f u r t h e r  m -  fo^shOTe
formation phone 710-X4. 28-3p
In the Similkameen Land Rec­
ording District, and situated iri Tre­
panier, B.C., about one mile north 
of Peachland, B.C., being the beach 
and a portion of the foreshore fron­
ting on Block 1, D.L. 220, Group 1, 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District, 
Plan 2533, Registered May “B ” 3846, 
less the public road allowance. .
Take notice that Marion Rosine 
Mackintosh, of Trepanier, British 
Columbia, occupation tourist camp 
proprietress, intends to apply for a 
lease of the following described
FIVE ROOM MODERN BUNGA- 
low, extra large lot. Full plumb­
ing. Will sell very reasonable. — 
Phone 1062-R. 29-lp
BREAD - CAKES ■ 
and other delicious
CUP CAKES 
Home Bakery
ACRE HIGH LEVEL LAND — 
with young fruit trees and creek 
running through. Write Box 
Courier, . 29-5M-P
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS —
This is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking without cos:
or inconvenience. It la a per^nal a mur iiou.c ..ottift  n r p v m V E "  AD-
and confidential service rendered products are available fresh, daily ^ R  WIE-T
------- ---- , bv other alcoholics who have found at your grocer's,—Order some to- VTIR^SING ^
News Stand, Capital Tobacco Store, Alcoholics Anony- dav* 14-tfc sified or display. Courier ads ^pay.
Snurricr’s. Brown’s. Willitt’s and p Q Box .307, Kelowna. L ^ I E S ’ FIGURE SKATES! Check Buying or selling, its good bi^ i ^
— -- — - - —^ jq use the Lourier. xour messuetr
gets HOME ! 2-lf
p e ,
Trench’s Drug Store; Royal Anne; 
Feixv Coffee Shop; Eldorado Arms; 
the ’ ’Wcstslde Snackbar and else­
where.
20-tfc
f i r e  STRIKES WITHOUT WAR-
ning! Take no chances—Be safe all 
winter. Chimneys Stoves. Furnaces 
cleaned thoroughly. No mess, no 
worry — Mac’s Chimney Sweeping 
Service. Phone 1&4—now. 26-tfc
HOCKEY UNIFORMS ! 
Better quality materials and I o w a  
prices. See ’Treadgold’s Sport Shor 
—direct from manufacturer to you. 
Delivery approximately two weeks.
19-tfc
our quality and price. Buy , the 
best—for less—at Treagold’s.
21-Mtfe
GROUNDSHEETS, ’TENTS, Sleep­
ing Bags. Haversacks, Hunters’ 
Clothing — Shop, Save at ’Tread- 
gold’s Sporting Goods. 21-Mtfc
FOR SALE—6-roomed house, gar­
age, chicken house, wood shed — 
1 acre of. land, bearing fruit trees 
and small fruits. Close to city lim­
its. Phone 138. 28-6c
FOR QL1CK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS.
GUNS BOUGHT AND SOLD ! — 
Best prices paid—better guns sold. 
Always check with Treadgold 
Sporting Goods, 1615 PendozL
l9-tfc
TOYS FOR CHRISTMAS ! Tread­
gold’s Sport Shop promises to haye 
the best and biggest line of play­
things in Kelowna. 21-Mtfc
t h r e e  ROOMED HOUSE, p arl^  
finished. Root cellar. Price $1600 
cash. Apply 1010 Cawston Ave 
KelO’wna.
Commencing at a post planted 
about 402.2 feet distant, and in a 
South Easterly direction from the 
S.W. Corner of District Lot 449, 
O.D.YJ5.; thence S  38 degs., 03 min. 
W, a distance of 356.3 f t ;  thence S 
32 degs. W a distance of 393.9 f t ;  
thence N 37 degs. 09 mins W a dis­
tance of 213.8 f t ,  more or less to 
the high water mark of the ■ wester­
ly shore of Okanagan Lake; thence 
in a Northerly direction along the 
said high water mark d ist^ce  461.6 
ft., niore or less to the point of com- 
mencemnt-: and containing 2.24 acres 
more or less.
The purpose for which the lease • 
is required is to supply recreational 
facilities for tourist camp guests 
and others.
The said land was staked on the 
19th. day of October, 1948. Dated No- 
vonber 13th, 1948.
“MARION R. MACnONTOSH"
29-4C
each corner, each
A L L  L IN E N  H A N K IE —  W ith  lace border.
Priced at each ...... .................... . ....................................
W A R M  F L A N N E L E T T E  N IG H T G O W N S — with long
sleeves. In  w hite or pastel co lors, O  . 7 9  and O  . 3 5
Priced at e a c h .............  ............ .............. "  ^
P H A N T O M  and G O L D  S T R I P E  N Y L O N  H O S E -~ In
the new est fall shades. Includ ing Sonata, Fan tasy , S h a­
dow, Jav a , Cloud, G inger and -| .50 “I  .75 -| .85 0 - 5 0  
Boulevarde, a t per p a ir ...........  -B- "
% A L L  W O O L  B L A N K E T S — Snow y w hite w ith rainbowo/ ^  ^
colored borders.
Size 70 X 84, at per pair
Niagara Finance 
Company Limited. 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Corner Bernard and 
Pendozi Phone 811 
Kelowna, B.C.
Saliva lodiriklal Accetitansa Corp
NF47-*
Size 72 X 90, at per pair
1 7 .9 5
20*50
T O W E L  S E T S —  I.x>vely g ift tow el .69 to  4 .5 0
^  sets neatly wrapped in cellophane, set 
*  l o v e l y  W O O L  P L A ID  A U T O  R U G S ^ W o v e n  with 
o  ^  a th ick  soft nap, in colorbright K Q  and Q
® y  plaid designs, a t each ....................  • *
3  4  G U T  T H I S  C O U R IE R  A D  O U T  A N D  S A V E  I T  A S  
S U G G E S T IO N S  F O R  Y O U R  C H R IS T M A S  G I F T  ,
L I S T
B A R R  &  A N D E R S O N  (K E L O W N A ) L T D .
PLUM BIN G  - H EATIN G  and S H E E T  M ETA L W ORK
Globe Automatic Fire Extinguishing Apparatus 
Fuel Oil Burning Equipment
1 8 9 8  T O  1 9 4 8
50 YEA R S of EN G IN EER ED  PLUM BING and HEATING  
Anywhere in the British Empire. •
PH O N E 1039 E L L IS  ST.
FOR QUICK RESUL’TS 
29-lp TRY OOURBEE CLASSIFIED ADS.
MONDAY. NOVEMBEtl 15. I&*8
0
n
S A L A M
7 S S A  S A B
PHONK 214
The
NcRfenzie Ca
345 BERN ARD  A V E ___
C O F F E E  Blue Ribbon, lb.......... 5 9 c
T E A  Nabob, 1 lb....................................................... 99®
S A L M O N  Fancy Sockeye, tin ....  4 0 c
K A M  a tasty meat, tin .......................................... 4 0 ^
S P IC E D  B E E F  . 3  „ 30®
H E IN Z  S O U P  lo o a  .ins 3  ” 29®
M IX E D  P I C K L E S  ib o s  jas 19®
P I C K L E S  C & B Branston .... ................. 20®
O L IV E S  Minced or Plain, 6 oz. jar ............  25®
C A K E  F L O U R  Swansdown, pkt. 38®
C R A N B E R R Y  S A U C E  >3 0 .  34®
C O C O N U T  Long shredded, sweetened 78®
S feE D E D  R A IS IN S  1 b pb* 21®  
L I F E B U O Y  S O A P  c t t n  3  “ 22®
_ ■ ...... wipniiiMninifTrm..........—...... ........ .................................................................
TO OUR CUSTOM ERS:
During December, All deliveries must be in. the store the 
day before delivery is to be made. Your co-operation sin- 
cerelv appreciated.
o v u u ra io —s r a j x  
October 16 WM Uie dale choacn by 
Clara Jolusmna, daitgbter ot Mr. ^
Mrs. J  SewM, Vernon Hoad, for her 
“ Sd in g  ’^ m a m r n  
emJ. 6on of Mr. and W- Over- 
Toronto »i© corC'"
motiy took place at 7.00 pjm.. In toe Mr. and Mrs. P. Flnlayaon. ol 
First United Church, Kelowna, Dr. Vancouver, were recent visitora to 
M W lasea officiating. the city, guest* at the Royal Anne
TTic bride, who entered the flow- Hotel, 
cr-decked church cm the «rn» «  • • •
her father, wore a gown of white and Mrs. Earl Bartcaux are
crcDo with lily point sleeves, and ylslUng In Kclovma for several. ___ ...«.!«» srmrustlllv l&itnredl _
into a iuu -------------' rciuruma
was flugcr-Up length, and was held i^ngley. D.C 
in place with a coronet of sofUy 
braided tulle, entwined wlto pearls.
She carried a bouquet of red car-
naUons. »« arrived inMiss Joy Bingham, of Regina, m  
bridesmaid, chose a gown of cream 
yellow crepo with matching lace 
gloves. Her colonial veil was held In
T I M E L Y  
R E C I P E S
Consumption of vegetables Is In-
Kis speeches—weU, in recent jm m  
ilm  Canadian public has refused to 
b«eomo e B t h t t a lh a t l c  about hi» 
speeches—-uti less it happen* to be 
one of the •’Cardin” variety. During 
that dinner Mr. King told me toat 
that Cardin speech was too first 
tunc sine® the outbreak of war that 
he had delivered a speech in the 
House which had not been careful-
O k l t i
MEETINGS . . ly piep«u®d beforehand. He usually » SitOT ?
Tiic Record Ustemng Group will ^ complete manuscdjrt from
meet on Monday. November 18, at
to© home of Mrs. Ian Maclarcn. cor- audible b u t, dfsrin«cty un- to ir^rk s  riJuft whe^
ner ot Harvey Avenu© and Ethel i„gpjjed voice. T h w  siieoehes trouble Ijfto o;>cn nose,w— pro|jTftin will consist oi yuifiarit for tJbe couiiltT ss o wliole relieve stuffy trsin- 
father Mr. and “ «• . " ' . J I . T ,  . . "  Overture to Donna Diane, by ^ T t h o  records T t h c  future. Now S L n t c S n g f f i . S a
0 it  illy oi t ^  vIsl g I  acvenil la  Rcznicck. the Romeo and Julicd breaks forth into a quick relief from BtiUl&.
torso waist s m o o t^  ta ilo r^  days, g u e ^  at toe Willow Inn, prior pj^asing. although prttoably the Ballet Suite by Prokofiev, a group .Vordin” speech, and then, as on sneeay head coM dls- 
f ll circular skirt. . to et ning to their home in Fort Canadian stUl do<m not eat Chopin Nocturnes, performed by that evening, the address was said to
has a c lete a ysc pt fr  
which he reads in art agreeable and 
cleariy e f lt l
A few drops of Vicks 
Va-tro-nol In each nos-
average il es
them In adequate amounts. 
Vegetables arc an incxpciwlye
allet ite  r fie , a r  -x: r i ” s eec , a  t e , as  s tei  1^  m au- 
^  o i  wt mes, erfor e  by t at eve i g, t e a ress as sai  to
Rubenstcin. George Encscos Bou- ho ••one of the old miui'a fighting ^imctions ,in i>if(^age., ^
* • * t l    i e ensiv  nmnian Rhapsody No. 1. the Mojart epccchcs.” Then he draws on too I f l f l C f f  S
Mr. and Mrs. Dal Gray, who were food which. If fussed up a lltoe. Cpnccrto for Rpte and M rp with ^souroes of his voice and exprea- W i V i i W  WTO mWKW mmvarm
recently married in Kamloops, have tnay be most appetizing but they o r c h e s t r a l  accompaniment, and ........................ ......
i  i  the city to make their aro very cosily ruined by careless jjach’s Toccato and Fugue in D Mi- -w- -41- — 'j»' ■*
m Dc i o i»*«u» mw. ...w  n c i i cm u
c ea B
cooklng. . nor.
.  ,  . For four montiis of each year ------- ----------------------
Visitors to toe city from Vancou- gardens arc luxuriant with a vari- Reverend and Mrs. D. M. Perley..
l es. er c l i l eil s u» nucsts at the WUlow Irm oty of vegetables but with cold Avenue, hod ns their guests
plocc with a coronet are Mr. and Mrs. F. Hann, Miss weather such things ns plant, weekend, their son and
bride’s, and s h e ^ rr lc d  a bouqu „  strattoii and D B. Hclsc, celery, cauliflower, vegetable mar- daughter-in-law. Dr. and Mrs. D. A.
o f  mauve and white mums. Kutn £ > ira u o n . onu w. u. * ..i., row. cucumber and scnllions be- -------------
The two little flower-girls, Judy come pleasant
, ,7  \  U llU K U lC I-lU -iU W * JL^i. U liU  AMkCI. 4-r. 4 E.
and scallions TC- Perley of Grand Forks, and their 
memories. Other
More About
Sorsons, and Diane W lT k ln so m  j J^gj„”" j r l ^ d s p e r i s h a b l e  vcgotablca simh as ns- 
nieccs of the bride, wore green 17. 0^ 1^  occasion paragus. peas, beans and tomatoes
moire dresses with short >^uffled . wedding anniversary, may still be enjoyed ns toey come
sleeves, while white baby mums d - home 400 Glcnwood Ave. from cons or sealers which w ^
corated their hair. '• • • put away during the summer. The
John Hicks, of Vancouver, sup- . p... ,odKe last week all-wintcr standbys arc cabbage
ported the groom, and the ushers Quests at Ellis Lodge last wee vegetables. If these are
were R o b e r t  S p a ll and John Sutton. "  Perkins Edson Al- always just boiled the family 'wdU
E. Burnett was soloist, assisted at ^ouver K. B. Perkins, kd , monotoimus. The
the organ by F. T. Marriage. Matotob^ economists of the Consumer -------------
Following the cerenaony a re- nn, maniioou.  ^  ^  ^ Section. Dominion Department of iContinucd from page 1)
ception was hcIU in the home of Hoover has returned to Agriculture, offer many suggest- shaking hands with each, recalling
Thomas Wilkinson at Five Bridges. • j, short visit to f®’'" variations in serving veg- j„any of the men he had met before.
In receiving the guests, toe bride s f
f LEADER OF 
I CANADIAN
BAZAAR & JUMBO SALE
THURSDAY, N O VEM BER 18th
AFTERNOO N TEA, HOM E-M ADE COOKING and
CANDY
Sponsored b y :
T H E  WOMEN’S FED ER A TIO N  O F T H E  
RUTLAND U N ITED  CHURCH
Doom Open at 2 p.m. 
at the Rutland Community Hall
HiaAfbi
in receiving mu -------- Vnnnmivnrmother wore a coral afternoon dress Vancouver.
with white carnations cn corsage. Weber of Al-A toast to the bride was proposed Mr. and Mrs. «. wcocr, oi a i
ctablcs. _ When we went to take our scats at
’The coarse, stringy outer stalks oi table, he quickly saw the chairthe t l ,  i l   t  i  
which obviously the hotel had in-Mr md Mrs H  celery or misshapen b r a n  c h c s n
s a S  Saskatchewan aie visitors to cooked, ate a delicious vegetable him would, if used by
by Felix Sutton. the citv for several days guests at there isn t ®"OUgh to scr _ him, throw the table out of arrangc-
Mrs. Felix Sutton and Mrs. George several d ys. g combined with insisted that I. despite
Vidler presided at the tea urns, and B « carrots or tomatoes. embarrassment, sit in the min-
the scrvitciirs were Mrs. Bon Ly- Hotson entertained infor- Minted Carrots and Cdcry lature throne while ho used an or-
ons. Miss J o ^  Lawrence^ 3 cups carrots. sUced ; dinary dinner chair When asked
een Sutton and Miss Bern opaii. j  Pendo/i St home 2 cuds celery, cut in 1-inch pieces by one member if he had nny ob-
For her going away outfit the m her Pcndozi^bt. home. 2 ^^Ited jeetion to the use of a cheap cigar.
bride ‘^ bose^ g r^n  skirt Ellis Lodge Salt and pi^pper to taste he replied “Those that I carry arc
with a lace this week include Mr. and Mrs. L. 2 tablespoons mint, chopped finely cheaper than yours. He does not
coat and green acce^ories. Zoller F Yakc and Hayden H. Wash, scrape and slice carrots, smoke . . .  His address was off-the-
oA h^vaney b y '^ L S ^ ^  Wilson, all X u o rs of seve%l days. W a s h  c e le ry  and cut into four inch record, which ' to newspapermen
^ R E C E N T  T E S T  P R O V E D - s
this simply great to relieve ‘PIEiljllODIC’
C O M P L A IN T S
Revelstoke visitors to the city and 
guests at Eldorado Arms, are W. 
Hardman, A. D. Boyle, W. Cooper,
W. Moore and F. Waby.* * •
Overend travelled to Victoria, where 
they arc making their home.
HOWARD W U B oN 
HITS HEADLINES 
ON CBC NETWORK
Howard Willson, a paralytic who
uses a battery-operated vehicle to a  Sutherland, of Penticton,
get around, has hit the headlines j  jq MacNutt, of West Sum- 
again—this time on the domimon- jjjgj-jajjfj gj-g guests for several days 
wide network of the CBC. at Ellis Lodee.
WDSn celery ana cul imu auuj. auuuxu, v.ii wf
Icngthe. Measure, cook carrots and means that it is not reported. He 
celery together in boiling, salted had prepared no addres but told us 
water. Drain and reserve the water some of the “off-the-record” events 
in which they were cooked, for of the war and his personal opin- 
soup stock or sauces. Season veg- ions on some current happenings 
, • » etables with salt and pepper. Ar- . , . That afternoon he had made a
Mr. and Mrs. T. Hughes with their range in a hot greased dish and speech in the House in reply to Mr. 
daughters, Ann and Margaret, mo- pour over them 2 tablespoons of Cardin; a speech ivhich all Ottawa 
tored from Penticton Thursday to melted butter. Just before serving, was talking about that evening, and 
attend the opening of the Memorial s p r i n k l e  with 2 tablespoons of which was being hailed as the out-
with uncomfortable 
fullness
Arc you trouWoti by diatrosa o f icmnlo 
functional m onthly dialurbancoa? Dooa 
thia make you auflbr, fool »o nervous, 
rcatloaa, cranky, weak—at auch timoa? 
'ITion do t r y  Lyd in E. Piukhnm’a Vogotn- 
blo Compound to  roltovo auch oymplomat 
In  a rocont teat i t  proved very helpful 
to  woman troubled Uila way. you owe it 
to yourself to t r y  it .
Pinkhom’a Compound ia T^hnt ia known 
aa a utcrino aodativo. I t  haa a soothing 
olTcct on one of woman's most impor­
tant organs.
For over 70 yoata thouaanda o f g irls and 
women have reported benefit. Just boo i f  
you, too don’t  report oxcollont results. 
Worth tryingl
NOTEi O r yon msy prefer L Y D IA  E, 
r iN K lIA M ’S TABLETS w llh  sdded Iron.
Arena.'
d O g
Howard, who has been paralyzed «
1_ts. — St . IvvrirkfTmost Of his life, nmkes a living ^ugh Dalton have |"%n1ons°‘S ic S ^
selling various articles from door 3 j.j,iygjj ^jjg gj^y from Vancouver, ^ tablespoons fat 
rio'i™ V a c L r ' c B c ’ c’o i^ l S a t o ?  an<l wiU l>e several days 3 ablespoons flour
. ^ ' a r s e m S r o ^ ^  cards »* ^dorado A ^ .  ,  . 3 c ^  canned
should be left entirely to disabled .  _ _  „ « ------.r ---------- * i  smaii green peyi.c i ;----- ^
M t id d h /
irdnt, chopped finely or sprinkle 2 standing speech in the House in a 
teaspoons dried mint between lay- decade, 
ers. Yield: six servings. r p m
Celery creole As he had impressed the House
. „ and the Press Gallery that after-
4 cups cut celery noon, so did he impress our group
1 cup water weekly editprs. He impressed us
with his masterly grasp of the whole 
international situation as it relates 
to the war. His analysis of the 
French situation, the position of the
A s m a l l  green pepper vupnvyxaoay Allies in ^North , Africa, the tri-
-----  ---------- o J . L. Tyrrell, of Calgary", is a guest Cut celery in 1-inch pieces b e - umphs of the Russian armies were
people who are' unable to earn Lg^gg for several days. fgj.g measuring. Cook celery and followed with _ the closest interest.
living. at in  boiling salted w a -  At the end of the evening even the
her W is ito r s  from Yakima and guests f fQ minutes. Melt fat, add flour die-h^d “anti-Kingites” admitted 
voted about ibree minutes^ o ^  Eldorado Arms Hotel are W. C . - L o k  until well blended, add they had been impressed and had 
radio program to the ^ggestion p^gf^ .^ h . r  Borderson. D. F. Rolfe, tomatoes, cooked celery and water, obtained a  new v ie ^ o i^  of this
1 Incidentally, there were a nnH "P ID Christianson nn+n thickened add chopped man . • . He was with us more than■ good plugs for Kelowna in the and E. D. Christianson.
program. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon -W. Stead ’ freely. At toe end of the evening_he
have returned to their home in Van
Lydia E. Pinkham^s VEGETHBLE COMPOUND^
m  All Vegetable 
, Laxative Eases
Overnight!
couver, following a visit to the city, +of
where they were guests at Eldorado 2 taWesp^^^^^fJ
^^ rnfis* V« * » lum) V.
Dr. and Mrs. J . Rankine have re- '
turned from a motor trip to Mexico foiling waterand California, where Dr, Rankine  ^ t^^ fspoons boiling ^
Pan Steamed Turnips
When you’re tired, and farm chores 
seem to weigh like a ton of bricks—  
when you get dull headaches—you 
probably need a thorough, gentle
____ . ___________ ________ ____ „ —- "h o u se c le a n in g ”  with this a l l  v e g e -
shook hands with each again, and TABLE Laxative. Nature’s Remedy is a 
donned his well-known fur-trimmed g o o j me^cine, for it’s made from
overcoat and fur hat and cane. As I herbs. You just take
: walked to the elevator vnth him he of the tablets at night, when
expressed his pleasure at the even- ogg^gd, with a full glass of water, and 
ing, and I believe his words to be
FO R ONE W EEK  ONLY
R O f E B .U D
HIGH IN FOOD VALUE
W ITH  VITA M IN S AND P R O T E IN S
Rosebud quality -'Pe?hs at *he 
l.ible . . . hishly nourishing andi, makes not only pancakes, but
dozens ol delicious Btested recipes in each packag^ »
V-rnopVC^
attended the convention of the Am 
erican College of Surgeons, in Los 
Angeles. ■ »
Mr. John Tierney, of Victoria, for­
merly of Kelowna, is a guest of sev­
eral days at the Royal Anne.
Mrs. M. Dooley and Miss Vivian 
Dooley left the city Wednesday for 
Maidstone, Sask. They plan to re- 
turn shortly:--------^ ^ ——
sincere, as he seemed to have en- 
j/i joyed himself. iPerhaps the spark of
U aa . XI_i. flsvno 4VkA m A n fio n ir tPMelt fat in a heavy pan, add t^gt enjoyment wais the e ti ing 
shredded turnip, salt, pepper ana j^y o^e of the young men that he, 
boiling water. Cover closely ana  ^ voungster. had sung Christmas 
cook over low heat 15 nunutes, 
stirring occasionally. Yield: six
servings.
SERVICE MARKS
as a y t ,   i t  
carols ’ at Mr. King’s home as a 
member of Mr. King’s sister’s Sun­
day School class.
. r p m
. Why, I  wonder, is not the real 
Mackenzie King known to the Can­
adian people? He is known as a 
shilly-shaller, a straddler, a person 
................  a' d e f i n i t e
h
■I
Buy IN larger  SIZES&SAJ^ I
• •••
RUMMAGE SALE 
BIG SUCCESS
tROCER
V  3  U B.
Rosebud
OIOS B U R Y -A L B E R T  ^
P R E S E N T  T H IS  COUPON
OttW N O W
AT YOUR
g r o c e r s
PEACHLAND
P E A C H L A N D  — The United 
Church observed it’s 37th anniver­
sary on Sunday and Monday. No-
------- - vember. 14 and 15. ’The special'
Six new members were welcomed preacher for the Sunday m orni^  
at the November meeting of the service ^  ^
Auxiliary to the Nurses’ Residence Stobie, of the Penticton Unite 
held in the home of Mrs. E. J . Craw- Church. Mr. Stobie is well knovra 
ford. They were Miss Helen Thurs- in this district.
ton, Mrs. A. Brown, Mrs. R. Gore, Tonight the womens association. 
Mrs. A. Beyer, Mrs. T- M. Me- under the direction of ^  
Laughlin, and Mrs. D. McDougall. Long, president, will hold an open 
The rummage sale held November house” for all members ^ d  
6, was successful, a total of $192.30 commencing a t 8 p.m. -rhe^s^^^ 
being collected. A committee com- will be held in the Canadian Legion 
prising Miss D. Jacobson, Mrs. E. Hall and a program of music and 
Popham, Mrs. T. McLaughlin, and games, togethw jw ito motion pic- 
Mrs. A. Beyer were appointed to as- tures,
reported that the memo this method of celebrattog enofter 
calendars are selling well, with sev- year of process rn the church and
stand if any other course is open to 
him. And yet it is acknowledged 
that he is the complete master of 
the House of Comrhoris, and it is
by morning you wifi have relief.
Honest Medicine, Used By 
Formers For M any Yeors^
Nature’s Remedy is not a new-fangled 
idea- I t ’s time-tested and tried. 
Thousands of farmers believe, in this 
ALL VEGETABLE Medicine, because they 
know it’s mighty hard to beat vegetables 
and herbs for clearing up the system ^  
mfllring you feel good and eat good 
again. Ask your drug store for Nature’s
“Remedy7“ta lled ““N R -Tablets-for—shor-'’’
Only 25 cents for 25 tablets.
T u rn s  for the| 
Tummir
PIN K EY”S Phone
mine ^  . . . . . 248
'^ ICK REUEf for
I Acid Indigestion 
Heartburn « Gcu
r^::?-TA B L E T  S  -W ?
MADE SY THE MANUFACTURERS OF TUMS
s o t cooo
' ns TO >ooa _  lUPON
this COV
t s -
eral stores in the city carrying them. 
Calendars may also be obtained 
from any member of the Auxiliary.
•The next meeting, which will be 
held December 13, will be combined 
with a social evening .for members. 
Each member attending is asked to 
bring a wrapped gift, to© value of 
which is not to exceed fifty cents. 
The meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. W. Hillier. —
extend a welcome to all to attend.
WHEN A PARTY AFFECTS YOU
UKF THIS!
[i
it's time you tried THIS SUBS ITS  POSTS MAN HAKESYOU NEB>-EEGOLAItlYt
A M D  Y O U ’ L L  L I K i  T H E M ,  7 0 0 1
For PO STS BRAN FLAKES have a flavor toaYs different 
— a flavor that makes health-eating, pleasurti-eadng, too.
And POSTS BRAN FLAKES, eaten regularly for 
bicak&st, act as a gentle, natural regulator, because bran 
b  a natural bulk flood.
Other parts of wheat provide added wheat nourishment, 
too.
SRAM R A K E S  .
-  s o o n ! B4S
Most fsfks Pre!et 000
GENERAL
ELECTRIC
lA M P S
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC
epUPAHTs UMrrSD
Iere are puddings as satin- 
siriooth and rich-flavored as 
the best you ever tasted — in marvelous 
variety. Brown-sugary Caramel and But­
terscotch . . .  gorgeous, deep-flavored Chocolate . . .  deli­
cate Vanilla . . .  and new, delightful Jell-0 Tapioca 
Puddings (two flavors— Vanilla and Chocolate).
Serve them plain, or with cream, 
fruits or nuts. Or vary easily and effec­
tively as suggested on the packages.
Jell-O Puddings are wonderfully econ­
omical. Order all six from your grocer.
I
‘t
CARAMEL
BUTTERSCOTCH
★
CHOCOLATE
VANILLA
★
VANILLA
TAPIOCA
★
CHOCOLATE
TAPIOCA
ProduefB of 
General Foodi
§ j
SIMPLE 
DIRECTIONS 
ON THE PACKAGE,
GOOD PLAIN 
-OR EASILY 
VARIED
Jr-n*
MIO It o troda-mork own.4 by 
Oenetoi foods, Umii.d
MOHDAY, NOVEMBER IS, 19*8
T H E  K ELO W N A  CO URIER RAGE B U V m
Miire AfeMRU
LEADER OF 
CANADIAN
(Continued /rom pags 0, etory X) 
Uiey arc bearing one ot  tbo last ot 
the great Parliamentariana in the 
manner oX Gladstone and Lauricr
. . .  "It I* so necessary that one does 
not allow «n imguardisl phrase to 
slip out, or to say something which 
can be misinterpreted that It is nec­
essary to prepare Important speech­
es most carefully beforehand. For 
this reason I  have prepared nil my 
speeches In the House since the out­
break of war. However, today those 
men made mo mad and 1 told tliem 
what I tliought. 1 hope from this 
Umo on to bo able to talk more 
freely more often." As ncwcly as I 
can rememlwr, those arc the words 
used by Mr. King In a comment to
me
DEMERAM
RUM
Milord■ al
OolilrtIk
EatUitt
moN
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government or 
British Columbia.
r p m
Mr. King has the appearance of 
being "old-far^iioned." He Is a 
chunky man wearing heavy, com­
fortable clothes cut for service and 
comfort rather than stylo. He wears 
a high stiff coUar and a pearl tic- 
pin. A black cold hangs from his 
spectacles. He reminds me of the 
easier, less hurried days which end­
ed with the advent of the niotor 
car nndt the airplane. And yet he 
must have an excellent grasp of Oic 
present, for ho Is known to be pouj* 
Ically, the most astute person in this 
country. Though, BomeUmes, I won­
der If he really knows what the peo­
ple of Canada are thinking. Cer­
tainly he never directs their think- 
infj. Tliouj'h it Is also true that he 
usually catches up to the public 
sentiment about the time it Is ready 
for action . . .  Ho is modest about 
his political record—this June he 
will have been Prime Minister long­
er than any other man—although he 
is justifiably proud of it he certain­
ly is not puffed up and puts on no 
airs. I was more than a little wor­
ried about the prospects of talking 
to him during a long dinner. For 
some reason I had an idea that he 
would be hard to talk to—another 
of those erroneous King impressions! 
The contrary was true. No person, 
farmer, laborer or newspaper edit­
or. would find it difficult to talk 
with him. To me who had known
him only from public appearance# 
and general reputatloiJ, mjf ccmviT- 
eatlon with him wa« a delightful 
6urpri#« . . . Mackenzie king has 
never been very popular In Canada; 
today lie i# less popular than ever. 
Tile people of Toronto. Winnipeg 
and Vancouver are always deviaing 
stories which turn him into ridicule 
and cover him with Bcorn. 'Flicy are 
tiresomcly alike . . . Tills lack of 
popularity is probably due to his 
lack of “color”, a quality which is 
necessary in a leader or a sports 
star if he Is to draw a huge follow­
ing. In this connection Mr. King's 
photographs and movies do not do 
him Justice. 'Tlicy fail to catch'the 
quality of his cyca, which are an 
impressive blue, sometimes etern 
and commanding, sometimes friend­
ly and ivinning. Nor do they sug­
gest the strength of his chin or the 
general air he has of integrity and 
distinction. "It is too bad,” one of 
his Cabinet Ministers said to me, 
“tliat tho Chief does not show this 
side of his nature to the public." It 
is indeed. But apparently when Mr. 
King faces a camera or a crowd, he 
feels he must be serious. 'This per­
haps, is why Mr. King lacks color 
and why ho is not a popular leader 
of the Canadian people . . . He may 
not be a colorful leader but, though 
I frequently disagree with him, I 
believe history will show that he 
was one of Canada's greatest lead­
ers
€ e flears are bound to
bring changes...
i
D o  you know what your insurance needs 
will be in 1953? M arriage, a  birth or death 
in  the fam ily m ight change the present picture 
com pletely. So, plan ahead, but m ake your 
plans flexible.
A  Crown Life convertible Policy gives
you th at flexibility. A t the end of five years, 
you have the privilege o f  converting your 
original policy in to  any one of five different 
plans a t a new rate which is guaranteed 
in  your original policy. There are no lump
sum  arrears o f prem ium  to  pay.
G et in touch w ith a Crown Life represen­
tative. He will be glad to  explain how a ^ 
Crown Life convertible P olicy  can be used 
to  give you the flexible protection you 
require.
Established
1900
C h ® W M  J u l F E
r p m
The average Canadian. I think, 
fails to appreciate that ho is capa­
ble of deep feeling and violent 
speech, that he is most sympathetic 
to tho underdog and he is quick to 
resent injustice. He has deep pieties 
and his loyalties arc deeper still. 
Most of the Canadian people put 
him down as an astute old fellow 
who will never take a straight 
course when he can find a crooked 
one, or say a simple word when he 
can think up an ambiguity or cir­
cumlocution . . . Just how deep 
rooted this is in the mindd of most 
of us is shown by a little incident 
that happened that evening in Ot­
tawa. Above I have mentioned that 
Mr. King refused to sit in the min­
iature throne at the dinner table. 
In introducing him, I referred to this 
and said something along the lines 
of, “In refusing to sit in the chair 
Mr. King showed his usual fore­
sight, as, had he sat there, he would 
have found there was a table leg 
which he would have had to knock 
his knees against.” Afterwards no 
less than three men told me that 
they thought I  was going to pull 
the horrible bloomer of. saying 
“which he would have to straddle.” 
To be honest, I  was. Fortunately, I 
was able to catch back the already- 
being spoken words' which were so 
open to misinterpretation , . . Un­
doubtedly there are thousands of 
Canadians who believe Mr. King is 
directing his government and coun­
try admirably well in the war ef­
fort, and yet at the same time feel 
that the country needs something 
more. That “sornething more” is fre­
quently described as “real leader­
ship”. What is meant is a more col­
orful personality which draws to 
him the mass of the people in some 
sort of personal tribute as Church- 
hill and Roosevelt do. While not as 
colorful as either of these men, 
Mackenzie King could give to the 
Canadian people more, of that qual­
ity—if he would. In a remark made 
to me and quoted above, Mr. King, 
I think, perhaps disclosed the key 
to his reluctance to inject more col­
or into his speeches and appear­
ances. Amplifying that, I think he 
would say that as Prime Minister 
he cannot be too careful, that one 
must be certain he is understood, 
and that by this he would mean 
that Canadians are practical folk 
and will have confidence in the 
soundness of a man who talks in 
his fashion and only distrust the 
ipaHor Avhn talks f1amboy_antly—and
would feel more kindly toward# 
him. and enjoy m  iacrcasdng sense 
of respect and ctmfldcnce even ai 
did that group of weekly news­
papermen.
r p rn
n ia t was Mr. King as this writer 
saw him In the spring of 19*13. The 
intervening years have given no 
cause for changing a single word. 
Indeed, they have seen his stature 
grow.
The icing "secret" may have been 
hinted at in 1914 when Mr. King 
wrote ills book "Industry and Hu­
manity". In it he said:
"Throughout the imlvcrsc and 
within tbo soul of man. tlio batUe 
is forever between Fear and Failli. 
Fear puts its reliance on Force; 
Faitli, Us reliance on Consent. Each 
plays Us part in all human endeav­
or. Faith gives wings to every ef­
fort; Fear binds with unrelenting 
power . .
r p m
"Standards that fail to distin- 
guisli between ‘personnel’ and 'ma­
terial', and Uiat ignore tlic sacred- 
ncss of human life, airc without 
meaning us factors in the ultimate 
solution of industrial problems. 
Wherever man and nations, in their 
industrial and International rclu- 
tions, have failed to realize tho fun­
damental difference between ma­
terial accumulation and the higher 
purposes of human existence which 
material things arc intended to 
serve, sooner or later conflict has 
followed. No portion of humanity, 
and more than the beings of which 
it is composed, can long endure a 
divided allegiance. Mankind cannot 
serve two masters. The human spir­
it will rise supreme over material 
considerations, or material aims 
will destroy the human spirit. Until 
one is subservient to the other con­
flict will never cease.”
Thirty years later, speaking in the 
House at Ottawa, on a measure to 
introduce family allowances, Mr. 
King said: “I have fought for mea­
sures of social security and national 
well being in season and out of sea­
son, in parliament and out of parli­
ament, in tills country and in other 
countries. I have fought for them 
wherever the opportunity presented 
itself and, win or lose in the future, 
I intend to fight for them to the 
end of my days.”
There was a lapse of some thirty 
years between the publication of 
Mr. King’s book and his statement 
in the House. He kept his faith 
throughout the years and fought for 
his ideals. This despite the battle­
ground was that field which is sup­
posed to kill all ideals and stifle 
high* principles, the political arena.
that time be has lieen quietly whit­
tling many people, both Intematton- 
al and national, down to #lre.
It was back In the late twenties 
that he made two mistakes. One 
was the famous “five cent” Bpccch 
upon which the ebullient Howard 
Ferguson Jumped so quickly. The 
other was the 111-fam^ IJeauhar- 
noi# scandal which he himself de­
scribed as tho "Valley of Humilia­
tion.” Although it was never sug­
gested that Mr. King himself was 
concerned In tlio scandal, ho look 
the brunt of It upon his shoulders.
History, perhaps, will record Mr. complete the writing of his memoirs, contributed much to C^wda wwl 
King's deeWo© e*a memtipUon m  There will be many—hi# poUti<»l that uiuler his guidance CaiKMiA a m  
the correct o*#® for liiat moment opponents, princit>aUy—w h o wiU grown and developed and her p«n- 
r p m not be sorry to see hint go. But if pie prospered. Illstecy may well re-
Today Mr. King walks out of his they arc honest, they will recognize card Mr. King w  Canadas greatwrt 
office and retires to KIngsmcrc to Uiat this colorless, little man has statesman. »
r p m
H jcsc two incidents apparently 
had a definite bearing upon Mr. 
icing's attitude in future years. Tlio 
first taught him caution In public 
speaking; so much bo tliat he has 
been ridiculed about it ever aince, 
but hlB opponents have never once 
been ablo to catch him in a loose 
phrase.
Tlie second probably persuaded 
him that If ho was to fulfill his des­
tiny, ho must plod a lonely road. 
Certain it Is since tliat period ho 
has had few close personal friends.
In latter years, of course, there 
has been the conscription issue. 
Probably most of us disagreed with 
Mr. King’s position on this question. 
And yet, after tho lapse of several 
years, who is there to say that Mr. 
King was not right. Certainly he 
can s.ay that his po.sition avoided 
civil war in Canada and that tho 
absence of Internal strife, enabled 
Canada to make its magnificent 
contribution to the cause of freedom.
H a r d b o a r d
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Why M rs. A. S . D ennis, 
V ancouver h o m em a k er, 
believes in our dem ocratic 
fr e e  enterprise system*
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in hyperboles . . . After all, in a 
few short weeks he will have been 
Prime Minister longer than any 
other tnan, so he should know. 
Nevertheless, one. cannot help voic­
ing regretfully the thought that it 
is a pity that the Canadian public 
has not been permitted to see the 
Mackenzie King we saw that night. 
If this were to come to pass, I am 
sure that the people would quickly 
revise their opinion of this man, 
who is a bit of ah enigma, that they
r p m
It must be a hard thing to have a 
Presbyterian conscience watching 
your every move, and Mr. King’s 
conscience is a Presbyterian one. It 
must be doubly hard for a man in 
public life to do as his conscience 
dictates, knowihg that his motives 
will be open, to misinterpretation 
by the people he desires to serve. 
And the position is not made any 
easier by being so rightly right as 
Mr. King has been time and time 
again. Human nature does not tend 
to love the man who is usually 
right when others are wrong.
The past three decades are studd­
ed with samples of how Mr. King’s 
steady but not always popular-dir­
ecting hand has guided this young 
nation through a stormy adolescence 
into manhood. Time and again its 
growth could have been stunted by 
racial differences, religious contro- 
versey or disputes about provincial 
rights. Somehow, the dangers were 
all safely negotiated and the credit 
must go to the patient, far-seeing 
resident of Kingsmere.
As head of a growing and power­
ful nation, Mr. King’s influence was 
not confined to this country. There 
was the occasion back about 1921 
when a belligerent Chimchill want­
ed to go to war against Tmrkey and 
the quiet little man in Ottawa stop­
ped him in his tracks, although his­
tory has never recorded just what 
was said.
There was also the abdication of 
Edward ’the Eighth. That, too, will 
make interesting reading in Mr. 
King’s memoirs when published, al­
though enough leaked out to indi­
cate Mr. King played no, small part 
in that affair.
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“ In bringing up five children, I ’ve bad a lot of 
experience in getting the best buys on everything 
from cribs to-comfiakes.
of merchandise, and I know what th at would 
mean. Higher prices and poorer service. Take it  
or leave it.
“ I ’ve found th at competition has always given
joieJ;lre4U3[«iesJLwanlM JLojm.eetmy_3veaIdyJ^^
“ No, prices will come down when businesses 
start to compete with each other again for our
. • • . one store trying to do better than the other 
on price or service to get my business.
trade. T hat’s why 1 believe in our democratic 
free enterprise system. I t  encourages the sort
of free competition among industry th at tvill
C IR M IK T
FOR B. C. HOSPITAL INSURAME PREMIDIlfS
A R E  N O W  D U E
Hitler’s hirelings delighted to car­
toon Chamberlain and King as the 
type of men ruling the British Com­
monwealth. Chamberlain fell, "of 
course, but King was still firmly en- 
sconsed at Ottawa when the Ger­
man Reich toppled into the dust.
Stalin, too, had nothing but con­
tempt for the little man in the 'cut­
away coat. That same little man 
was the first leader of all the na­
tions in the postwar world who 
dared to state plainly what Stalin 
was trying to do to his erstwhile 
allies.
“T hat’s why these Socialist and Communist 
theories don’t  make sense to me. If  the govern­
m ent took control over pretty nearly everything, 
I ’d only have one place to buy • • • no real choice
bring prices doten. I t  has offered m e, and it  
xvill continue to offer me better value across 
the counter than any system of government 
control.’*
u = Coin : S  teiady, 
4  w ith  B .C . j
S t A n a d a r d  O i l  C ^ s n p a n y  e i  I S r i t i s f i i  C o iiB B sa b ia  L i t H i t e d
Marine Building, Vancouver, B.C.
S-7
The first indication of the Moral 
courage which was to be a dominate 
factor in Mr. -King’s life came in the 
early days of the century when as 
a youth he told the mighty Stand­
ard Oil Company that it must re­
vise it’s whole labor policy. Since
This is one in a scries o f  advertisem ents sponsored by  
Standard o f  B.C. and its  associates. the in depen den t  
. Chevron Dealers, to  presen t th e  people's views on  th e  values . 
and opportunities available to us in  British Colum bia  
under our dem ocratic f r e e  opportunity, system . This 
system , we are convinced, offers th e  (^cale-it. hievntives,' 
th e  h ighest standards o f  living, the best job -secu rity  an d  
fr e ed o m  o f  thou ght and action .
iVIADK IN C M ilM
P A Y M E N T  B Y  IN S T A L M E N T S  I S  FO R  YO U R  CO N VEN IEN CE.
Prepayment is an essential feature of any type of insurance. I t helps 
to guarantee g e n ia l  participation and is the best way of ensuring 
S  continuation of the present low premiums. Prepayment also protects 
hospitals from unpaid bills and operating deficits.
B.C. HOSPITAL INSURANCE SERVICE
Residents of the Kelowna area should make payments • 
through the mail or in person to :
Phone 1173 231 Bernard
Office Hours: Week days 9-5, Sat. 9-12
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smelted end reReed In Brltlsli 
Cotem^le.
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Trail.
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D E L A Y E D  R E G IS T R A T lO N t I f  yon hav® n ot yot resb tered , yon #lu»nM 
Immediately obtain a  regLitratlon form from  your local B .C . Hospital InBOzaneo 
Service Office, com plete and return It a# soon an possible.
T b e  Plan cornea Into effect on Jonnazy 1, 1949. Alake snro you 
ore d lf ib le  to  receive your Hospital Insurance Card in  December, 
by paying six m onths* or a  year’s  prem loin by November SO.
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UPHOLDS 
FAIR PLAY
YOU CAN BEA T T H E  HIGH COST O F LIV IN G ! 
AND ALSO EN JO Y B E T T E R  LIVIN G . T H E  COST 
IS SM ALL, T H E  REW A RD S HIGH!
••O f
• » . o E ¥ i 8 r a E S H * *
Rent a Locker
FAMILY___ _
S I 2 E  $15.00 YR.
12 cti. ft.
Domestic Frozen Foods Ltd.
PH O N E 499 — or call in person at 224 LEO N  AVE.
Orchard City, 
Motors
FORD — MONARCH D EA LERS  
KELO W N A
ANNOUNCE
S p e c ia l N e w s  
to  C a r  O w n e rs
“AL” RUSSELL (formerly with Victory
Motors) has been appointed head of pur hew Lubrication 
Department.
is a Lubrication Specialist, a factory trained 
man —  and is at your service. B E  SA FE.
W i n t e r i z e !
AT
Orchard City Motors
m
inyourfifure
EMPRESS
PHONE 58 ABOUT SEATING
BUY BOOK 
 ^ TICKETS
Yon will soon get used 
to their convenience as 
well as saving money.
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Coisor Board
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(Fr<mi page 1. -column 4) 
and diatrlct War Memorial Commit­
tee.
Living Memorial
“It is my privilege as chaplain to 
the Kelowna branch o( uic Can­
adian Lei^on and honorary chap­
lain or the City of Kelowna, to d ^  
dicate this memorial arena, stotca 
Archdeacon Catchpole. "It has l ^ n  
designated os a living 
the men of Kelowna and 
who made the Supreme Sacrifice In 
toe struggle against cruelty. Injus­
tice and slavery. It is this aspect of 
the present occasion that concerns 
me. I don't quite see how one can 
dedicate to the Glory of God such 
an arena, as this, which Is to be 
used for commercial purposes, un­
less one tics In great motives and 
self-sacrifice comparable to the mo­
tives and sclf-sacrlflcc of those for 
whom this arena is a memorial. 
This is a sports palace. Games of 
many kinds will be played here. I 
believe very deeply th ^  good 
sportsmanship Is a vital part of the 
Christian way of life. I believe that 
those who play here, if they would 
be worthy of those who died, must 
learn to win generously and lose 
gracefully and without rancoim. I 
believe that they must learn to hon­
or the decision of goal Judges and 
referees without question.
Fair Play
"I bclivc that v i s i t i n g  teams 
should be treated With 
both by home players and by tnc 
spectators. Fair play, justice, honor, 
truthfulness, courage, generous be­
haviour—these are the virtues of 
sport and give to it the only value 
worth while apart from mere phy­
sical well being. It is with 
thoughts in mind that I 
this Memorial Arena. May the prin­
ciples which I  have enunciated 
never be forgotten, lest the pkee 
become a curse rather than a bless-
In the dedication prayer, Arch­
deacon Catchpole said!
“Almighty God, whose^ ble^ed 
Son, Jesus Christ, has taught us that 
‘greater love hath no man than this, 
that a man lay down his life_ for 
his friends,’ accept, we beseech thee, 
this building as an earnest of our 
people’s grateful memory of the s ^ -  
rifice of those who died in the 
cause of freedom. Teach alL who 
use this place to value and honor 
eood sportsmanship and fair p la j. 
Grant that this place may 
be used for the building of spirRual, 
as well as physical, health and so, 
necessarily, for the building of the 
Kingdom of God. Grant this,^ we 
pray, in the name of Jesus Christ
our Lord. .
“In memory of those who died for 
us, I do now, on behalT of us ^  
dedicate this building to the greater 
dory of God, in the name of the 
father, and of the son, and of the 
holy spirit.”
New Generation
O. L. Jones, M.P., declared the
living memorial unites^ the fallen
comrades and the smiling, happy 
faces of a new generation a gen­
eration made happy and secure by 
the sacrifice of those, whom we hon-
°  “This^em orial is the culrnin^ion 
of many years of hard work, done 
by an enthusiastic group of j:i t -  
izens, who gave generously of their 
time, attending to the numerous de­
tails entering into such a large un­
dertaking. Many and serious were 
the difficulties they had to over­
come. It is neither the time or place 
at this moment to enumerate them, 
suffice to say that the difficiBties 
were overcome and we now have 
the finished memorialr-arena-«tand- 
ing as a tribute to their vision and 
cooperation.
Work Together
“We as a community are grateful 
to everyone who helped in any way 
to make possible the completion of 
this building. Boys and girls, of 
many different nations will play m 
this arena, many, whose ancestors 
were once our active enemies in 
both wars. They will learn to play, 
work and live together. They will 
possibly find time to learn about 
our way of life* and W6 about theirs.
“ The common e n jo y m e n t  of 
healthy recreation, sports, and other 
pastimes that will be carried on 
here, will do more to bring friendly 
companionship and understanding 
into the lives of these boys and girls 
than anything else I know of. In 
such an, atmosphere, prejudices and 
intolerance can not survive.
“Our fallen comrades fought for 
this ideaL It is in com pli^ce w th 
their expressed and implied wish,
T h e y  B e a d  
and
W ere  H ealed
While full provision is made is 
Christian Science for specific 
treatment for the sick, many 
people have heen healed simply 
throngh reading literature 
available at Christian Science 
Reading Rooms.
The Bible, "Science and 
.Health witli Key to the Scrip 
tures’*by Mary Baker Eddy— 
foptjiniTig the complete expln 
nation of Christian Saence — 
end other similarly helpful 
Christian Science literature 
may ho read, borrowed, or pur- 
tdiased at
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE  
READING ROOM
corner Bernard Ave. and Bert- 
tram St. (side entrance)
Open Wednesday Afternoons 
3 to 5 p.m.
Visitox* Welcome '
Information concemins fret 
public lectures, church sercicea, 
and other Christian Science ac­
tivities also available.
also the wlsh«i th® UvtelS com­
rades, that w® have erected to their 
mmKery. not m nrfd recewnd in store, 
but a living, vital form of memoriaL 
g|ril<tt»at Vats®
“Ih e  material price for this arena 
has been paid by a grateful ctrni- 
munity, but the moral and spiritual 
value that it implies, was bought 
and paid for at the tremendous sac- 
crlflco in the two Great Wars. This 
token of tribute for this great sacri­
fice must not be smeared or blem­
ished by anyone who will from now 
on use and enjoy the faciUtlco of 
this arena.
“It can become an amphitheatre 
of commercialized sport or llio spir­
itual and moral school where youth 
will learn to be tolerant and co-op- 
crativc with one anoOicr. With care­
ful management these two aims can 
bo combined, the resulting combin­
ation could bring to our commun­
ity, a wholesome and healthy foun­
dation on which to build our future 
citizens.
“Wc have always been proud of 
our boys and girls and I  feel sure 
that in placing the facilities of this 
arena at their disposal, encouraging 
them to make full use of it, wc shall 
still have greater reason in the fu­
ture, to be proud of them.
Gallant Men
More About
LOCALS LOSE 
FIRST TWO
C .C J. FAVORS 
IRRIGATION
d e v e l o p m e n t
“Finally I hope that to each and 
everyone of us, the sight of this 
Memorial Arena will remind us of 
those whose sacrifice called it forth, 
as well as our obligation to the vet­
erans of both wars who still reside 
among us. To all these gallant men 
and women, I pay sincere tribute 
on your behalf and Join with you in 
dedicating this arena as a living 
memorial to their imdying memory.” 
Mayor Hughes-Games curtailed his 
address as tinic was running short. 
Following is the text of the mayor’s 
address he had intended giving: 
“This "arena  ^is now burs, as a 
memorial to those of your sons that 
gave their lives in the defence of 
their heritage. It is very fitting that 
on this day of Remembrance to our 
dead comrades, our husbands and 
our sons, that this beautiful build­
ing should be dedicated to their 
memory, and it is fitting that of 
their sacrifice should come a fuller 
life for those who remain and for 
their sons and grandsons, and It will 
ever remind you of what they 
struggled for.
Preserve Freedom 
“We are attempting to preserve, 
freedom to work and play, freedom 
to a full life for our people. I 
therefore accept this key, Mr. Loyd, 
from your committee who have 
worked so hard and so well to ful­
fill the job you embarked on. I 
would like you to know the citizens 
of Kelowna and district appreciate 
the work you have done for the 
memory of those who have gone be­
fore. May I also take this chance of 
congratulating the builders. They
(Fbom page 1, column 3)
Actually no one in the Kelowna 
camp predicted a  triumph after 
only five pracllcea and getting 
ice for tlic Brat time four days be­
fore game time. Results however 
were pleasing to Okanagan fans, and 
the Kelowna Senior B  Hockey Club 
executive in particular.
Packers showed lots of potential 
strength and over the 00-minute 
route were not outclassed as badly 
as Indicat^Hl by tho score.
Generally CTcdited with tho best 
individual offensive performance of 
the night was Kelowna’s centreman. 
Bud Gourlio. His wizardry at stick- 
handling and backchccking got him 
into the clear twice to score both of 
the Packers’ goals.
V E R N O N  — Lafacc; McKay, 
Stceyk; Lloyd Smith, Hyreiuk, Ir­
vine; Lcs Smith, McIntyre. Simms, 
Sammartlno, Kerylukc, Loudon, El­
liot, Miller, Ncilson.
KELOWNA — Taylor; O’Reilly; 
Reeves; Gourlle, Hanson Smith; 
Mlrtlc, Sullivan, Johnson. Meyers, 
Hoskins, Madock, Witt, Stewart
First period—1, Vernon, Smith, 
5:20; 2, Kelowna, Gourlle, 7:10; 3, 
Vernon, Loudon (Miller), 10:31; 4, 
Kelowna, Gourlio (Hanson), 10:20. 
Penalty—Sullivan.
Second Period-—5, Vernon, Hry- 
ciuk (Smith), 1:41; 0, Vernon, Simms 
(Loudon, Lcs Smith), 13:16; 7, Ver­
non, Ncilson (Miller), 18:25; 8, Ver­
non, Neilson, 10:38. Penalties—Mil­
ler, Hanson.
Third P eriod-9, Vernon, Loudon, 
10:48; 10, Vernon, Stecyk, 11:50, Pen­
alties—Kerylukc, Witt.
A small Glenmore group has 
started a Citizen’s Forum Group for 
another year. Topics such as town 
planning and progressive educa­
tion arc discussed. The group held 
its last meeting, at Mr. and Mrs. 
Thorlakson’s home.
only have built well as all can see, 
but they have been willing to make 
sacrifices so that this work should 
be accomplished and we would ask 
you and your committee to convey 
the thanks of the citizens to them.”
Mr. Hughes-Games then handed 
the key to George Brown, chairman 
of the arena commission, who open­
ed the doors of the ice palace.
Others taking part in the service 
were Mrs. Mary Badley, president 
of the women’s auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion, who unveiled the 
plaque; H. H. Johnson, general man­
ager of Smith Brothers and Wilson, 
and John Porter, of McCarter and 
Nairn, architects.
Bruce Woodsworth, former geol­
ogist who served with the Royal 
Canadian ArUllcry in toe last war, 
and Principal of Westbank Schools, 
who is C.CJF. candidate in toe Nov­
ember 29 by-clecUon. stated in a 
recent Interview regarding too C. 
C.F. stand on local issues that if 
elected to office, toe C.C.F. would 
institute a co-ordinated plan for 
flood control. Irrigation, liydro- 
clcctrlc development and wild life 
conservation.
“With 17,000 additional people In 
the valley since 1040, but with only 
260 extra acres brought under Ir­
rigation during this period; with 
11 of the 39 Bcparotc Irrigation au­
thorities reporting shortages of 
water, yet with water available for
15.000 additional acres, a regional) 
planning scheme id a "must” for 
future Okanogan prosperity. Black 
Mountain, Scotty Creek, Ellison 
and (Slenmoro Irrigation districts 
ore to bo highly commended for 
tho plan tlicy are considering for 
developing on additional 1, to 3,000 
acres of oroblo land, with the help 
of provincial and federal authori­
ties,” Mr. Woodsworth stated.
Tho C.C.F, candidate was in 
agreement with too necessity for 
a hospital insurance plan but be­
lieves that the Kelowna Hospital 
Board should make immediate pro­
vision for an additional 30 beds. 
This would bring tho hospital un 
to toe slx-por-bed-per-1,000 ratio 
advocated by hospital authorities. At 
present it is only 4.5 beds for each
1.000 persons served. “Present con­
gestion will be Still worse next 
January when government hospital 
insurance goes Into effect if this 
is not done,” he warned.
Sales Tax
Pending revision of the Domin­
ion-Provincial Tax agreement or 
the return to the province of its 
taxation powers, and the establish­
ment of taxation policy based up­
on abiliy to pay, the C.C.F. calls 
for the immediate removal of the 
sales tax from meals, clothing, 
household essentials, drug sundries, 
school books, municipal purchases 
(including school building and 
maintenance materials), and hos­
pital and similar institutional re­
quirements.
In conclusion, Mr. Woodsworth 
stated that if the Saskatchewan C. 
C J ’. Government could Institute 
car insurance for $6 there was no 
reason why B.C.’s Coalition Gov­
ernment should force motorists to 
pay private insurance companies 
over $40 to obtain equivalent cov­
erage.
BEARS SQUEEZE 
V E R N O N ^ A ^
Herb Capozzi and toe Kelowna 
Bears queered Vernon Bcniors hesne 
cage opener Friday nlghl when Ca­
pozzi scored the clinching basket 
just before the bell to give Bears
Men! Want pep, yim 
nenniJ vitality?
nmnMMtb Regafa VI|^,
toe 43.4g) wcdld.
In toe prelim the shoe was on toe 
otoer foot, wiUi Vesmon Inter A’s 
cslglng Kelowna Intier B ’a 44-42.
Bears next appearance will be at 
Kamloops this Wednesday.
A Mew T ra v e l  
HatloiB P e r ie ii
M eveitilier l@fli
AS AN N O U N C ED  BY THE MINISTER O F FINANCE  
THE REGULATIONS G O VER N IN G  THE USE O F  
-tLSrDO ttARS-FO R-TRAVEIrCO NTINUE^N-FO RCE^
'■
i ' y,A • —S 
• ;■ 1-^
As in the past, it >vlll be necessary for Canadians to  
obtain a  permit from their bank if they v/ish to tak e out of 
C an ad o  more t h a n -$ 1 0  U.$. or more than $ 2 5  in 
U .S, and C anadian currency combined.
Reports show that the saving of U.S. dollars m ade pos­
sible by travel rationing can be exp ected  to amount to  
betw een $ 4 0  and $ 5 0  million during the period Novem­
b er 16th, 1 9 4 7  to November 15th, 1 9 4 8 . This substantial 
sum w as thus m ade availabie for the purchase of many 
essential supplies and commodities during this time.
The (regulations governing the omount of U.S; dollars available for 
different travel purposes are outlined below:—
P l e a s u r e  T r i a v e l
The maximum amount of U.S. dollars which ony Canadian resident 
may obtain for pleasure travel purposes during the twelve months 
beginning November 16th, 1948 , is $150.’ In the case of children 
of eleven years and under, the amount is $ 1 0 0 . There is no restriction 
on the number of trips os long as the annual allotment Is not exceeded. 
AnyoU.S. dollars obtained for one trip ond not used on that trip 
must be brought bock to Conodo and exchanged for Canadian 
dollars a t the traveller’s bank immediately on his return. No credit 
for funds thus turned back con be allowed ogoinst the onnuol ratkjo 
for subsequent trips.
B u s i n e s s  T r o ^ ' e B
Applications for U.S. dollars for business travel n ^ t  Include o 
certificatkm by the employer that the travel is in his business interests. 
Reasonable amounts of U.S. dollars may be obtained for this purpose.
B o r d e r  T r a v e l
A Canadian resident may take out of Canado without o permit up 
to $ 2 5  in currency, of which not more than $ 1 0  is in U.S. currency, 
fw  this purpose he may purchose op to $ 1 0  U.S. in any colendar 
month. This is in addition to the annual travel ration
Further information available of any bank or from
F OREI GN E X C H A N G E  CONTROL B O A R D
MONTREAL • OTTAWA - TORONTO - WINDSOR • VANCOUVER 
Issutd under authority o f the Government of Canada
riw l«
toqiuJat^ d'' •iMOBir »Oe. .
Ribelin Photo Studio
KODAK FINISHING 
and SUPPLIES
Ph. 108 274 B ern ard  Avo
K olow nd. B.C.
CHRISTMAS
CARDS
Cangdian Rockies
Ctiineso Christmas 
Dogwood
$225 box
T H E  U LTIM A TE  
IN
BEA U TY
BROWNS
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
TRY COURIER CLA8SIFIKD ADS.
A n n o u n c i n g
N E W I S S U E
KELOWNA
GROWERS
EXCHANGE
M o
bonds
P R IC E : PAR and ACCRUED IN T ER EST
W e will appreciate your orders for these bonds 
as we expect the issue to be quickly 
oversubscribed.
Full particulars on application
OKANACAN INVESTHENTS
LIM ITED
280 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 98 Phone 332
STALACTITES GROW FROM THE ROOFS, A N P ^  
STALA6MITE6 6ROW FROM THE FLOOR OF
CAVES.
t> fHI ttNOlCAfl.
This Week^s T R U E  Car Buys !
1947 OLDS (6) Hydraniatic Club Sedan (as new. Fully 
equipped).
1938 FORD SEDAN 
1937 FORD SEDAN 
1936 OLDS SEDAN 
1935 CHEV. COACH
1934 T ER R A PLA N E SEDAN (For quick sale).
1930 DODGE SEDAN 
1929 BUICK SEDAN
Mli r\it
OKANAGAN MOTOR SALES
LIM ITED
"Reliable Automobiles”
Phone 1110 242 Lawrence Ave.
If voc have a car to sell see ns first as we have a large number of 
buyers on our walling list. Your car Is fully Inured and ^operly 
rored for while in our possession. We look after financing and
transferring.
